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Abstract
This report describes the results of study and geologic mapping
(1:12,000) in the 70-square-mile Pluratree area in the northeastern part
of the Spruce Pine pegmatite district* on the Blue Ridge upland in western
Sbrth Carolina. The district has fceen the chief domestic source of feldspar and sheet mica. The mining "belt Jvst vest of the Blue Ridge Front
trends northeast and is 25 miles long and 1C miles vide*

The center of

the Pluatree area lies 10 miles northeast of Sprooe Pine and includes
parts of Kitchell and Arery Counties shown on the portions ef the 7.5minute Spruce Pine, Linville Falls, Kevland, Horth Carolina, and Carvers
Gap, Horth Carolina and Tennessee quadrangle.
The topography varies from rugged aoBtains to rounded or flat
topped hills near the entrenched, meandering master streams. Old
erosion surfaces are approximately 600, 1,000, 1,500, and 2,500 feet above
the present master stream level.

She area i§ in late youth or early

maturity after rejuvemation.
The regionally metamorphosed rocks of the aaphioolite facies fora
three meppsble units:

mica gneiss, mica schist, and hornblende rock.

These rocks, perhaps of Precambrian age, are intimately interlay©red
with thicknesses of the individual layers ranging from less than one
inch to several teas of feet. Held relationships and chemical data
suggest that the mica (Carolina-tvp*) rocks ver* derived from sandstones,
grayvackes, and shales and that the hornblende-rich (Roan-type) layers
were derived from impure carbonate rocks.

The igneous rocks include alaskite and associated pegaatite of early
Paleozoic age (?}, dmxite and associated soapstone of a prepegmatite
age, and a few dta&asic dikes of post-pegsatite a«e (TriassicT).
She alaekite sad pegmatit* have similar bulk compositions, notably
lov in iron (0*3 pe*sems).

She major constituents in order of decreasing

abundance are plagioclase, perth.it ic mlcrocline, quartz, and muscovite.
All of thess mineral*, as well as cley deposits ftugtemd froa the veathering of alaskite under old terraoes* hars economic Talne.

Qie zoned p©&-

matites contain fever tones \ihich are lees complex mimeraloeically than
those in the pe0satites of many other areas. These eeeentially mimetaaorphosed bodies were intruded approximately at the peek of the regional
raetamorpMem. Their emplacement vms controlled V local structure eat
rock type. The source of this igneous mmteorAsfl. msf hare heea the
mobilised portions of the Cranberry gneiss which underlies the area,
fte Ounlte Tx>dies vera intruded early is the metaaorphic cycle*
The bodies are commonly aonad; from the vail rock inward (l) talc-eathophyllite-eerpentine fringe, (2) serpentinised dnaite, (3) granular olivine
core* Dunita, chromite* Termiculite, and anthopbyllite are the major
economic commoditiee« Xxtensiye bydrothermml alteration of doaite bodies
prcdnced soapstone*

The area is tha northeast end of a southwest plunging synclSjiorixai
about 20 mile* vide vith the steeper liab on the northwest side*
are three structural soaeai

Biere

sona I on tha nortbvaet it charaeteriiad

"by the northeast-trending isoclinal folds with staap southaaat dips)
It on the southwest incloctaft an araa of rocks with loir and variable dip;
son* III is tha oosplax central core.

In the axtreae narthaast rones I

and XI hava att indietinct boundary i^ara they coalesce along the ria
of tha Bynclinori^u

Six strati^rapMc units ara esgxjsad totaling

approxiaataly 10,500 feat of netanorphic rocks.
Small scale structural feattrrei includs a foliation, and a linaation
in tha planes of the foliation.

Minor folding rsflecta tha triads of tte

major stractursa, fbsvt a*e Ttaztez&j' orient ad minor faults of local
extent*

Introduction
Location
The Plumtree area is an arbitrary designation for the northeast portion of the Spruce Pine pegpatite district in the Blue Ridge upland of
western Borth Carolina. She district has been the chief domestic source
of feldspar and sheet mica. The producing area is a northeast-trending
belt approximately 25 miles long and 10 ailes vide vest of the Blue Ridge
Front in parts of Yancey, Mitefcell, and Jbfery counties.
fhe largest towns in the district are Borasrille, Bakersville, Bewland,
and Spruce Pine* its commercial center on the Carolina, Clinchfield, and
Ohio Railroad. T7, S. Boute 193 and Borth Carolina highways 26, 80, and 197
are the nain pared highways throu^i the district. These are supplemented
by good secondary roads which make the mining district accessible* The
region is drained by the Toe River and its numerous tributaries which
are a part of the Tennessee Biwr systen.
She sdddle of the Plumtree area lies 10 miles northeast of Spruce
Pine. Thin section is coincident with parts of the 7j minute Spruce
Pine, Llnville Falls, and Hewland, Hbrth Carolina, and Carvers Gap,
North Carolina-Tennesgeo quadrangle maps published by the 17. 8. Geological
9nrrsy (fig, l)»
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Previous work
General geologic mapping on a ssjell scale (1:225V000) in the Spruce
Pine district and surrounding parts of the Southern -Appalachians was "began "by Keith (1903, 1905* 1907). Ho further areal studies were aade in
the %>roce Pine district until 19^0 when detailed geologic napping (1:12,000)
vas 'bags* as a cooperatiTe project Between the 7* S. Geological Sorrey and
the Berth Caroliaa Department of Conservation aad Developae**, The first
revolts of this woik were described V Oleea (1944).
Daring the years <f World War II, the chief aines in pe^eatite were
studied and mapped in detail. This information is soom to eppear in am
0* 8* Geological Sorvey Professional Paper describing pegmatite* in the
Blue Iddge Province*
In 1948, the general geologic Mapping of the district was resumed
and ie being oontianed* Parker (1953) fca* described ses» of this recent
iroik.

Publications describing mines and various aspects of the general
economic geology of ths Spruce Pine district hare "been nnssrous. The
following list ty general subject omits those papers to which reference
has already tent Bade.
Kaolins

(Hies (1897, 1903); Watts (1913. 19^)5 Baylay (l925h

Hunter and Mattocks (1936); Hunter (19^0); Parker (19^6) I Staofesy (19**?)
Halloysite: Hunter and Bash (1949).
Mica:

Kerr (i860); Sterrett (1923); Xesler and Olson (19^2); J

and Lancaster (1950).
Feldspart Watts (1914); Sterrett (1923).
Chroniitei
Dcmite:

Banter* Norddck9 ead HacCartty (19^2).
Pratt and Levis (1905); Banter and Kankin

Texmiealite: Hunter and Kattocks ( 1936ft); Kurdock and Amter
Miscellaneous mineralsi

Chute (1944).

St-odcsgr, Ho&ter, and Hurdock

Field work
The field work in the 70-square-mile Plumtree area was done in a
period of eleven months during 1949 and 1950 while the author was a
member of the U. S. Geological Survey party studying the Spruce Pine
district.

Plate 1 shows the results of the geological mapping at a

1:12,000 scale,
the author.

figure 1 indicates that part of the area mapped by

The southern and western parts of the Plumtree area were

mapped respectively by J. L. Kulp and H. S. Johnson, Jr. in 1949 and
by J. L. Kulp and D. F. Beaumont in 1950.
The discussion, however, will include information gathered in
the entire Plumtree area because it is a geological unit which reveals
the character of the northeast portion of the Spruce Pine district and
displays geologic features typical of the whole mining belt*

General geology
Regional setting
According to the most recent interpretation of Appalachian history
and strucur-e (King, 1950), the Spruce Pine district lies on the vest
flank of the northeast-trending Appalachian geosyncline in the complexly
folded
core zone of gneisses, schists, and intrusive igneous rocks
*
which nake up the "rcetamorphie and plutonic province" (fig. 2).

In

North Carolina this belt is at least 100 miles wide and includes
all the rocks in the Blue lidge physiographic province and in the
Piedmont physiographic province as far as the western margin of the
Carolina slate belt.
Multiple and complex movements with associated igneous activity
apparently continued intermittently throughout the active late preCambrian and Paleozoic life of the geosyncline. Granitic rocks of
various ages are widely scattered throughout the metaiBorphic and
plutonic belt.

Ultraiaafic intrusive bodies crudely aligned along

the flanks of the geosyncline are known from Mew Jersey to Alabama.
Another major feature of the regional setting is the Blue Ridge
Front which separates the Blue Ridge and Piedmont physiographic
provinces.

This 2000-foot hi#i scarp trends approximately northeast

and forms the eastern and southeastern border of the Spruce Pine
pegmatite district.

A detailed discussion of the scarp is outside

the scope of this paper, but Vihite (1950) considers it the results
of post-Paleozoic faulting.
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A surf icial deposits
The topograpfegr of the Blue Hlefrs iB/lsjrii In the vicinity of the Spruce
district range* from rugged aotmtains to i msjlsi or flat topped hilla
asjsjr the entrenched, iisMsilsTtnj: «ft?ter streuse,

The total inpressioa is

that of an area in late youth or early maturity after rejuvenation*
The Beater stream in the Pluralree area is ths Horth Toe Birer, vfcdch
enters the area at Trank (sltitade 3,000 feet) and meanders seuthMttrd
through a Teriously narrow to ane-qparter-Bdle-*vide valley blmriceted If
a thin alluTial cover.

& river lesres the area at am altitude of 2,700

feet Just south of Ingalls. 3&s course of the river in the Plumtree
is 11 niles with a gradient averaging 27 foot per mile.
Irregular patches of alluvium are found caajthe rssulni of terraoee
up to 200 feet abore ths present stTsssi course.

nnsiiHtiily thi higher

deposits hare seen completely weathered to the point that only
pegaatitic
the sjatfts in the Tamilian sad tls» aatrix rsnaiss tsMltered. JMaskite
al&skite bodies imdarlyii^ these terraces have also beem n*athered to foxw
the economically iaportant clay deposits*
te each side of the Bbrth Toe valley in th« PlaHlsjsjSj area is a group of
north-south trending hi^blands*

Th« eastern £proup is culminated in the north

t7 Bi£ SHc S14fe (altitude 4,^03 feet) and in the south tgr Big Buds Hill
(altitude ii-,264 feet).

She eastern hi£Oaad area is drained to the Berth

Toe Hirer fey way of Squirrel, Ploatree, and This sail n Oreeksi.

Xbe renga

vest of the Horth Toe valley has little Tellov Mountain (altitude 5,504
feet) in the north and Big Bald Mountain (altitude 5,307 feet) in the south.
Tributary drainage to ths Berth Toe Elver fit» the vest is ty Boaring,
Povdermill, and Henson Creeks*

The vest side of this range is drained oy

Cane Creak and oany other flmall streoas.

9

The relief is great in "both Mfftlanda, Vat is greater in the vest em
rang* where the differsaa* in altitude 'between the mountain eossdts and the
master stream valley may 'be as snok as 2,000 feet in one adle, as at
Spear Tope fast south of FLuiatree* Most of the hillsides are over-steepened,
"but the cover of vegetation prevents more rapid erosion*
Where vegetation has been stripped off to expose the saprolite, golly
erosion is rapid, Within several months after the abandonment of Ivmberiig
or mine access trails and roads in saprolito they nay he gullied to a depth
of 2 to 3 feet*

The land around asmmrtsnis* scrap mlea and clay pits soon

"begin* to take on the appearance of rbad lands* topograpby. Bead oats in
saprolite are in need of almost constant attention so that proper drainage
of the right-of-way may be maintained*
B*a tributaries of the master stream usually head in steep walled,
T-ehaped valleys where cliffs ami waterfalls are common* These valleys
are generally choked with rock dsbris vMeh form patchy alluvial deposits
of variable thickness which coalesce with the alluvial deposits of the
master stream, These alluvial covers are generally thin and bed rock
commonly protrudes through them.
Effects of mass movement are evident in area* Talus slopes are common
at the base of cliffs as on the south side of Powderaill Creek above
Iiincoln Hollow and on the vest face of Mill Shoal Ridge aloxtg the Horth
foe River. Scars and fans resulting from landslides can be seen notably
on the west face of Mill Shoal Ridge (ammsmf/) 1.5 miles north of Plumtree
and in the Henson Creek valley near Dellinger Hollow. Evidence of soil
creep is common where fence posts and trees on steep slopes lean down
hill*

10

A natural masm* of soil conservation is effected "by the t<
* on steep pasture laad. These terraces nay ee vertically
as close as two feet vith a vldth of em* ome foot; they commonly follov
the contour of the hill.
Is sent tally concordami avmmits in the Pltuatree area can he found at
approximately 600, 1,000, 1,500, and 2,500 feet above the present lerel
of the alter stream. These stmmdt levels oaa fee correlated vith tlnilar
levels in other parts of the Spruce Pine district -fmrnVastJ* Beaifcy, the
masmftiin In of the Blaofc Ismge (». Hitchall, altitude 6,68^ feet) and Boam
Mountain (altitude 6,285 feet) rise about 3*500 feet above the aaeter st
fhd absolute altitude of these surfaoes in the Plumtree area is ohriotisly dependent on the altitude of the Berth Toe Elver. Qae absolute altitude
of the various svssit lerela is, therefore^ greater in the vicinity of
l*«Bfc in the north than in the vicinity ef Xngalls in the south. B»
lower concordant sunmit levels are of greater area! extent in the southern
part of the area them in the north. The higher levels in the south are
farther from the master stream than they are in the north.
E«nnant« of the surface 600 feet above the Horth Toe River are the
summits ef Slippery Hill mmi mil Shoal nidge on the Carvers Gap sheet,
and Gusher Kaob and Bent Bides on the Spruce Pine sheet. Remnants of the
fcurface 1,000 feet above the river are the parts of Soublehead Mountain
with an approximate altitude of 3*800 feet* and Little Buck Hill on the
Carvers Qap sheet, and Pine Knol) and Hickory Flats on the Spruce Pine
sheet*

11

its of the 1 ,500-foot surfaoe on the Carrara Gap sheet are the
summits of Babe Green Topt Spear Tops, Cane Creek Mountain, LigJatwood
Mountain, Oaks Knob, Basorback Bidge, Big SUc Bi4ge, and Big Buck Hill.
On the Sprtice Pine quadrangle, the i lammts are the somodta of Piegah
Mountain, The Lookoff , Barleoon Bald, and Vhite Bodes.
The suisnits of Hawk sad Little Yellow Mountains on the Carvers Oa»
and those of High Knot, Big and Little Bald Mountains on the
Spruce Pine quadrangle are i Minimi a of the surface 2,500 feet above the
present master stream level.
Origin of lamd
The five concordant summit levels and the fluviatile terraces tip to
200 feet above the present level of the master streams indicate that
several stages are involved in the development of the topography in this
part of the Blue Ridge upland. These topographic feat-ores are the results
of stream action in conjunction with regional nplift. Eejtnrenation of the
streams he&oi with each ttplift cycle, and restated in dissection of the
existing land surface as the river hegan to cazve and then "broaden now
valleys. With repetition of this process "before complete plantation
of the area, the eld erosion surface at higher altitude was abandoned
loaving its remnants definable by concordant sttmmit levels. IB this
manner, the altitude relations of the present masker stvemm levels to the
concordant saHsHs Oam be explained,
She general steujiistis of the slopes indicates that stream erosion has
not kept pace vith the most recent i^plift, thou^i the vegetation cover is
of importance in retarding the attainment of such an

present drainage pattern with the entrenched na*fl»ftsrinc fleeter
stream* certainly svesjeats that this pattern it inherited fro* a preview
erosion cycle.

This premise la *based on the fact that the meanders are

neither restricted to area* of saprolite nor controlled "by the conqplex
structure of tlie area,
The mass norrement phenomena daesjlbed in the previous faction hacve
severs! noteworthy aspects.

The mala factors contributing to soil creep

amd potential landslide are the cliaatic conditions, the presence of extensive ssprolite* and the steep slopes, The 60 to 70 InoJsM ef rainfall
are recaived rather evenly over the year, Daring the mircwr
showers are the role. During the vinter soaking rains lasting several
days, as veil ae daily alternations of freezing and thawing are aearori
The sapftvlites thus developed are capable of absorbing awBk noisture»
lAiioh inorea«e« their wel^t per unit volw&s and acts aa a lubricant
hetveen the grains* especially in the isloaoaeeB eyr.ilite. On steep
slopes the »eakeneft snprolite nsj «^ve vny easily to mm
Petrology and petrography
The Spruce Pine district is underlain 07 a, metanorphle eenplez In*
traded "by alaskite (a plutonic rock charaeterixed ty alkali feldspar and
quarts with little or no dark component (Spurr 1900), pegsatitle alaskite,
eJLatase» and ultraaafic rocks.

The natamorphlc rocks are chiefly aloe, sjst

hornblende gneisses and schists, Associated vith the»« rocks are qoartsitev
dolomite sarble, and layers rich in actinollte, dlopside, epldote, solslte9
chlorite, and feldspar, Seapetone has been derived %y the alteration of
tiltranaflc rock.

All of these rock types, except tha dolomite marble, crop out in tha
Plumtree area* Petrographic ensjismtion of samples from other parts of
the Spruce Pine district indicate that tha rocks of tha Plumtree area
ara typical of tha mining district as a whole. The following rook dascript ions ara tamed en tha stu<&- of 200 thin sect ions.
Metamorphic rocks,
For purposes of mapping, the Metamorphic rodcs were divided into thraa
tmitss

(l) mica gneiss v (2) ndca schist, aad (3) ^differentiated hornblende

rooks* Bbe small amounts of tjoartiite, ohlorite, actinolite, diopside,
solsite, and epidote rocks which do not fora aappable units were included
with the main roek type of the immediate vicinity. The <guartsitev chlorlte,
and epidote rocks may eocur vithim either tha mica or hornblende units,
font the actinolite, diopslde, and aoisite-rich layers are found generally
with the hornblende rocks,
Keith (1903, 1905, 190?) separated these rocks into two ssji|irt1 units
of irchean age, the Carolina gneiss (mostly mica 0aeiss and schist of sedimentary origin) and the Eoan gneiss (mostly hornblende gneiss and schist of
intrusive igneous origin). These formations hare "beea taapped widely in
j
the Blue Ridge and Piedmont of the Southeast, so widely in fact that it has
doubtful that the terms Carolina and £oan are useful formatiom

rr

names. It is agreed with Xasler (1944} t*s* the terms should he used only
in a compositional sense, "because the ajgt and origin implied by Carolina
i '
and Boan may not necessarily apply over ja region extending from Maryland
ta ftlsiamn. For this reason the mica gneiss and schist units may be called
Carolina-type rocks, and the various hornblende gneisses aad schists may
1>a called Bean type rocks*

/
/

\

i&

4<K

a. V. Stose and A. J. Stose (19**9. p* 315) have used the
Lynchourg gneiss for the entire sequence of hornblemde eJM\ aica rocks in
the region around Spruce Fine* The results of this study indicate that
the use of LyncKbarg 0&elss in this area is inappropriate for several
reasons (see p.

},

Hear the northwestern and eastern borders of the area there are highly
feldspathie layers typical of the "bunded light colored gneisses sapped lay
Keith (1903, 190?) in areas of Cranberry granite and gneiss* The nearest
areas sapped as Cranberry lie approximately 2 miles froa the edges of the
area mapped in this ftt4j%
All of these rooks are intimately interlaysred; the Individual layers
range in thickness fresi less than OBS inch to several tens of feet, Imt
rarely does a single outcrop expose only one rook type. Because of this
intimate interlopering it should he BBisvstood that the toiitt mapped em
plate 1 indicate the most efrwessrt rooks of ths sequence in say given place
(takle 1 and fig. 5)*
Lateral and vertical gradations exist "between the rocks of the nappa&le units, A lateral gztaation hetveen aiea gneiss and mica schist OBB
he traced from the south slopes of Long Level Mountain eastward across
DoTLblehead Hemntain te Pine Eidge, Jtist south of Plastree Creek (pi. l).
fhe vertical gradations generally take place oy gradual increase in
layers characteristic of one unit over those of another.

Figure 5. Jln outcrop illustrating the intimate interlayering of
roclcs with different mineral composition. This is the outcrop
of the hornblende rock tmit in the ted of Pluratree Creek fro«
which the data on Satle 1 was gathered* The 6-inch quartslte
ted (narked $) was the tote of the measured section, The distribution of the mineral coqptaeatft in the various lasers is
not regular, suggesting the possibility that this heterogeneous
arrangement is a result of graded tedding*

A* Sa«ary of meamir«ments made aoroM a contact fcotiroon tho alca
and bornblando rode imit along tho road noar altitude 3,118 la tivo
Croak Valley.
Hock: typo
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(B-hornblcnde, T-7eiasparf Q-quB'tx* B-Motitot M-omacovito, G-gamot.)

Mica rocks of the Carolina^type
She fresh mica rooks are gray with a shade of blue, green, or brown,
depending on the mineral composition and the distribution of the minerals
vithin the individual layer* The grain else ranges betveen 0*1 aad 5 millimeter*. The structures are schistose to gneisslc and the textures are
0MK>blastic to lepldoblastic*
Eke chief constituents are plagioolase, quarts, biotite, sad msoorite.
Other minerals Include garnet, staurolite, kyanite, orthoclase, epldote,
allanite, apatite* sireon, cphene, rutile, chloritet .hornblende, earlxmate,
asset It e-llJBSBlte, hesatite, pyrite, aad pyrrhotite. Orcanie satter BBJ
also bo present*

IndlTidual lajers of ilea gnelea i^sar hoaDceneou* becanse the
tMsat aiaarals are erenly dietributed thro-u^hout tbt layers idiich
are hard aad do not, 'break easily* Toliation is flSMnruHy less distorted
f,iL-in la the schists, fke eoastitQSBt aiBerals are those listed in the
previous section (p. 1?)* The grain sise of tae caelsees rsaiffs
0*1 and 3 ailliaeten, with the porphyrobla«t« of e»rn«t» stawrolite,
kyonite, aad pla^ioolase as large as 5 sdlliaeters across the largest
dimension*

17

oica gneiss** and all of the other metaaorpMc rocks are named
for their chief sdaenl constituents.

lay mineral in aawonts of 10 pcr-

ojasjfc or more is considered a "chief constituent*

sseac 42 sanples of

mica gneiss studied in this section, 12 rarieties were
0-Q-B-M (vith or without garnet)
O-Q-B-5*
0-B-Q-H
0-B-Q-G
0-B-QrOr
0-B
0-M-B-Q (vith or vithont

(O-oli^oclaae, Q. ijsjirtgt B-biotite, M SMSCOTJU, Ti ilsiii ilTTn, Spi-epidote,
Or-orthoclafte. )
of sAsm 0atisses are listed in table 2;
are given in tehle 6*
fltt oli^<Oas^-ejBM%s-biotite--enel8ses font *tout 60 percent of the
iea grieia* vdltt the olljssl*ser*iotite-qnarts gneisse* Bate up 20
percent, the ollgnolaee nscorite»l>ioti%e*qBBirti snel««, vhich is a lazf)»
part of the gneiss transitional to the mioa schist, is 15 percent,
the reHatMfess; rock Ijpee axe $ panss* of the viit*

Modes of aita gneiss
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C-QrB gneiss, ** * £ of 19

2. 0-$-$ gaeiB», range of 19
3« 0-B-Q-R gneiss, average of 6
4. 0-B-CH( gneiss, raqge of 6
5* 0-3-Q, gzieisSt acrerago of 6 saaplei.
6. 0-H-B-Q gaeiMt acrera^e of 2
7. 0-<HB-** 0^ei«s from Long Levsl
8. 0-B-Q-ftd £MiM f MB DoiifaleheAd Mountain,
9,

Co.

10. o-B-Q-a &ml*9 f
11.
12 f
13*
14*

0-B-Q-Or pttiftf frt» IMbUhMd HI tilii, Ar«cy 06.
QrO-M-B gneisi from ItetiblAaad NaOBMki, Artty Co.
O-O-Q, gneiss from Long Level Mountain, jlareiy Co.
Or-Qr3-0 ga*i»« from Little Eenapn Cra«k vall^r, Areiy Co*

, Q-^wrts, B-Motit*. If KMHJ y |.t», St-«tanrollt«, %A-apldot«t

1C

Hie sdoa gneiss weathers to a "brown or red-*rovn soil characterized
"by fine flakes of silvery white Iqrdrosica aad sssOl 901*2 grains,
tfce soil in the head generally produces a gritty "feel*. As da^oiess of
the soil color is partly a function of the asms* of fciotite in the parent
rock, but the color intensity is also insvsstted with an increase ia moisture
content to SMB. a dejpoo that the sdoa 0Miss soils nay fee oenfosed vitk
those derived frssi tke feiotitic hornblende rocks or eren rod soils derired
frest the coisson biotite-ftpoo hornblende rocks,

33ie hydrotdca flakes tend

to fee scattered ever tks* jjntidrf svefaae V rain, a omsok of the soil an
i^sk or two feoBoath the sorface vill usually :ioysul the true character of
the parent rock*
NUa schist

flat indivitel layers hare a hsterocsBSDUS appearance "because the distribution of the Bdasral ccnstitwatks is irregular. Oejassnly a vary
anca is found when (marts aad feldspar pods or dieoentisssras streaks are
sspaiBtca tor thin layers of sloa* Foliation is generally s»ve distorted
than in the gneianas. The grain size of the miea schists ranges frosi 0*5
to 5 aillinetars, ttOTatl ssssB porpbyroblasts of ftsfiiet, staorolito, esst
kyaaite aey hare a long dimension as great as 1 centimeter.

Mineralogtcally, the mica schists are siailar to the mica gneisses
and the following varieties were found:
0-B-.Q, (with or without garnet)
0-B-QrM (with or without garnet)
0-B-M-Q, (with or without garnet)
0-Q-B-H
0-M-QrB (with or without garnet)
B-M-Q-0-G
B-O-Ipi

Q-M-O-B (with or without garnet)
Qr-M-B

CHJ-M

Q-K-Chl-C

(0-oligoclase, B-biotite, Q-quarta, M-antcovite, G-garnet, 2pi-epidotef
(Jhi-chlorite*)
The nodes of typical mica scnist are listed on table 3 and chemical
analyses are shown on table 6.
The estiaated abundance of rock types within the mica schist can oe
svBssrised as follows:

40 percent is schist dominated )jgr musooTite and

biotite, ^K) percent is schist dominated "by oligoclase, and 20 percent ie
schist dominated fy quartz.

The schists transitional to the mica gneiss

are mostly from the groi^p with i^edomi&ant oligoclase,
The aica schist weathers to a Drown soil characterised by nica flakes
or books as large as 3 nilliraeters across the long dimension of the basal
plate.

The soil also contains pods of qoarts or feldspar of siailar sise

which are generally surrounded by mica.

2fee mica schist soils are distinct ire

and not easily confused with soils derived from the other rock types in
the area,
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1. 0-B-Q schist* acrongs of 6 sables.

2.
3.
^.
5.
6.

0-B-Q-H schist frosi southnsst ef Bichs 0«n, Avery Co.
O-B-H-QrG schist from Csa* Cr«sk Mountain^ Mitcholl Co.
0-(^B-H schist frott Mill Shoal Bides* Ar«rjr Gs.
o-Q-K-B schist from Xdttls Henson Creek Talley* Aveiy Oo.
0-H-Q-«B schist, aTerage of 6 sas^lss.

7. M-O-B-Q, scthist frost nsar Hichs Gap, Arerjr Co.

8. H Q Q-3«0 schist from Doiiblrbsad Mountain* Avexy Co.
9. B-O-Spi schist from Middle Ek Eidge, Jfcrery Co.

10. Q-M-O-B schist frssi ns«r Plaatre** Arsry Oo.
11. Q-H-B-0 schist tram Spear, Arezy Co.

12.
13.
14.
15.

Q-M-B-0 schist from Little Hanson Creek valley, Arerjr Co.
Q-O-K schist from Middle 21k Bidge, Arery Co.
QrM-Chl-Or schist from Doublehead Mountain, Arery Co.
^artaite from Dau'blehead Mountain near Spear, Arery Go*

(0-olieocla«e, B-Motite, Qrquart*, H-mscorite, Q-^arnet, Ipi-epidote,
Chl-chlorlte, Or-orthoclaae, Tr-traces,)

Petrography of the Carolina-type rocks
Structure and texture. Plate 2 A illustrates the texture of the vide*
spread and common oligoclase-qnartz-Motite gneiss* 9st foliation is tnvdistorted and the sinerals are evenly distributed throughout the sa£g>le.
In plate 2 B equidinensional oligoclase grains are surrounded and cut at
places by mica grains giving a "brick sad mortar* texture to the rock*
Granulation of a rock like that shown in plate 2 B yields a finer graia
ise and causes splintering and sneering of the mica "mortar11 (pi. 3 A),
The mica ^lelsses nay also be dense, fine-grained rocks (pi. 3 B) with an
average grain si*e of 0*25 millimeter with scattered porphyroblasts of mica
(1*5 millimeters long} and epidote (0*5 millimeter longest dimension)*
A transition occurs "between the mica gneiss and schist; the grain size
increases, mica becomes more abundant and distorted foliation more apparent
in the schists* The texture of a transitional mica rock Is illustrated la
photograph A (pi. 4).
The typical mica schist texture is shown in plate 4 B. Hot ice the distorted mica* the garnet porpfcyroblasts, and the leases of quarts and oligoclase. The mica schists msgr have their foliation worked into tiny chevron
folds with leas than 1 centimeter from crest to crest, Plate 5 A illustrates the crest of a chevron fold as seen in thin section. Plate 5 B shows
characteristic texture of the coarse-grained mica schists whifch do not
have distorted foliation*

\

Plate 2
A. Oligoclase-quartz-biotite gneiss (X 16, X nicols) shoving
the typical texture and structure of this widespread and
common mica gneiss. The large grains are about 1 millimeter across the longest dimension. 3fote the eren distribution of the biotitey quartz, and plr,gioclase of which
Huch is untviimed. Locality: near the Junction of the
Plumtree Creek road with IT. S. route 19-B north of Plumtree.
B. Ollgoclase-biotite gneiss (X 16, normal light). Biotite
filling the interstices of the albite-twinned oligoclase
to produce a *brick and mortar" texture. The interstitial
position of the biotlte suggests that the biotlte formed
after the feldspar. The oligoclase grains arerage 1 millimeter across the largest dimension. Locality: Cane Creek
Mountain. Kitchell Co.

i ** #*£ O

W*£T%

Plate 3
A*

Oligoclase-Kjuartz-biotite gneiss (X 16, X nicols). A distorted gneiss fabric with smeared blotitd interstitial to
quartz and untwinned oligoclase. The feldspar grains are
1 millimeter across the longest dimension. Locality:
Charlies £idge, Avery Co.

B. Orthoclase-quartz-biotite-oligoclase gneiss (X 16, X nicols).
fhe "biotite porpl^rroblast in the tqroer right is 1.5 Millimeters long and the epidote grains (high relief) in the center, extending diagonally from tipper left to lover right,
are 0.5 Millimeter long. The orthoclase, twinned oligoclase,
quart i, and opaque pyrite and organic natter are the "bulk
of the fine-grained (0.25 Millimeter) aaterial. Localitj:
Little Henson Creek ralle/, Arerj Co.

B
Plate

Oligoclase-mascoTite-Motite-guartz gneiss (X 16, X nicols).
This gneiss illustrates the textural features characteristic
of the transition f roa sdca gneiss to mica schist the
greater abundance of mica and the segregation of the idea,
plagioclaSe, and Quartz which is more typical of the mica
schist. In the center of the photograph is a crushed plagioclase porphyrohlast. Fine mica, quarts, and plagioclase
fill the interstices of the larger oligoclaae grains. The
deformation of the porphyroolast has produced a flaser
structure. Locality: Cane Creek Mountain, Mitchell Co.
B.

OligoclaseHBUScorite-quartz-Motite-garnet schist (X 16,
X nicols) is a common Tariety of mica schist. It displays
the features typical of the schists, abundant 2 adllineter
long mica hooks separating quarts streaks (left center) and
poorly twinned oligoclase streaks (right center). The quarts
in the left center of the picture is granulated and has un~
dulatory extinction* Subhedral to euhedral garnets (the
prominent dark grains actually 0.5 to 1 sdllimeter across)
are well distributed* Locality: Cane Creek Mountain*
Mitchell Co,

B
Plate 5
A* ffuscorite-oligoclase-biotite-qtiartx schist (X 16, X nicols)
illustrating the small tight chevron folds found in some
of the mica schists. The hlack line indicates the trace
of the axial plane across the photograph. In this sample,
the distance froa crest to crest of the folds is about 7
aillimeters. Locality: near Bichs Sap, Arery Go.
B.

Oligoclase-hiotits-quartz schist (X 16, X nicolv). This
mica schist has aa nadistorted fabric. The black grains
scattered throughout the fiaapls are na£netite-ilmenite.
The oligoclase Is albite-twinned. The blotite grains are
about 2 millimeters long. Locality: &sar Deep Gap, Arery
Co.

l«*-~»2hd plagioclase of the mica rocks is oligoclaseandesine (An^-Jta^). fhs average plagioclase is oligoelasa, Jn^e *» *h«
AIBB&M
SJB£ Atov
in tlis schist. Taint soning is shown in crystals from seat^^r
ssvs/
tered localities when t&3 rim of the grain has a slightly smaller extinction
ancle than the center of the grain.

3&is indicates normal sooimg, i.e. the

ore sodio portion of the crystal toward the rim Ho samples contained
efcarly defined sones of Tirying coirpositlon.
Twinning in the plagioclase Is generally discernible in some grains in
each thin section, though irach of the oligoclase is untvinned.

Simple albite

twinning is the roost comaon twin fora (pi, 2 B) 9 though some combined carlshaoV
alMte twinning was noted. In rocks with deformed fabrics, twins also nay
"be distorted and at the sane tiae untwinned oligoclase ssqr exhioit undoloee
extinction*
Porphyroblastic plagioclase crystals are rarer in the gneiss than in
the schist. Plate 6 A illustrates a 5-"£Ui»eter twinned oligoclase porphyTo"blast with inclusions of euartz» adca, and subhedral to euhedral garnets.
Deformation after develefSSSBt ef the porp^yroblasts fractured thesi with the
result that fine-grained mica, (partsv and feldspar fills the interstices
of the larger remaining fragaents. This crushing of the pcrphyroolasts
produces a flaser structure (pi, 4 A).
The plagioclase sup be partly sericitized, "but this generally amounts
to less than 5 percent of the total plagioclase volume.

Other minerals

associated with feldspar are apatite, generally as rounded grains, epidote
as eakedral to suohedral crystals, and anhedral quartz grains. Tiny grains
ef zircon were found widely ssjrttored in the oligoclase of the sdea rocks.

Plate 6
01igoclase-*Meovite-quart*-hiotite-fisriiet schist (X 16,
X nicols). A 5-fflilHineter (long dimension) albita-tvinne*
oligoclate porpbyro"blast contains subhedral to euhedral
garnet polkiloblasts and other soall inclusions of mica
Ad quart*, JJhdulose extinction is ccmnon in theas porptqrvoDlasts* Muscovite wraps around the large oligocl&se
crystals. Locality: Charlies Ridge mine, jar cry Co*
B.

ife8covite^ligoclase-Motite--4?uart£--£sffnet schist (X 16V
X nicols}. Muscovite is distorted around a 4-isilliaeter
porpljyrohlast (dark rounded grain in center of picture).
The dark blade with 2 cleavages and high relief in the
muscovite, just above the garnet, is tyanite. She EURCOvite corrodes the kyanite find possibly some mscovite nay
have developed frost kyanite, The quarts in the upper left
has undnlose extinction attd contains small alivery inclusions of Muscovite, Locality: near Boonford, Mitchell Co,

Potash feldspars are rare in the rocks of the Plumtree area. Orthoclase,
aa a chief constituent v was found only in minor varieties of the mica rocks
where it occurs well scattered throughout the rode in a manner similar to
plagioclase and quarts*
The quarts commonly has nndulose extinction. In rocks with distorted
foliation, quarts streaks are granulated or sutured and commonly contain
included mica slivers (pi. 6 B). Symplectite, a Yermiform intergrovth of
quarts and feldspar, was noted in several samples (pi. 7 A).
The biotite commonly contains zircon inclusions which may he as large
as 0,5 millimeter across the largest dimensions and are generally surrounded
by pleochroic haloes. Magnetite-ilmenite lies along the cleavage planee
or in clusters interstitial to grains of tiotite (or Muscovite). Other
minerals associated with or included in biotite are green chlorite, epidote,
allanite, sphane, quarts, pyrite, and pyrrhotite.
H» usual position of biotite and snecovite within mica gneiss and
schist layers has been described and illustrated in the discussion on the
texture of the mica rocks. The biotite is generally well distributed through
out layers of mica gneiss and tends to be concentrated in streaks in the
schistose rocks. The biotite foliae may or may not wrap around garnet or
other porpfcyroblasts, depending on the relative ages of deformation to
pozphyroblast and biotite development. Where deformation has occurred
after the formation of the biotite, undulose extinction is common*
The biotite of the mica gneisses and schists is of three types, browngreen, dark brown, and red-brown in the respective proportionate abundance
of 4t2:l. fhere is no obvious pattern to the area! distribution of the three
type*. The biotite of a given rock layer is of only one type, although
neighboring layers may contain the save or another type.

b

Plate 7
A.

"X.

^ ~

Oligoclaae-biotite-quart* gneiss (X3Q 9 H nicofS) with
vermiform intergrovth of quartz in orthoclase (near the
center of the photograph), The average grain size of this
rock Is about 0.5 millimeter. Other oligoclase and quartz
grains are indistinguishable in the photograph "because of
the absence of twinning in the fdldtper, Locality: Mill
Shoal Ridge, Avery Co.

B. Oligoclase-biotite-quarts-garnet gneims (X 30, noraal
light) with helizitic inclusions of kyanite with the
cleavage oriented at right angles to the cleavage traces
of the host nuscovite. This is suggestive thc\t the kyanite
predated the anscovite. Fractured suohedral garnets (h
relief) encroached on the mica and kyanite without distorting the fabric, Muscovite (light gray) and "biotite
(dazfc gray) are intergrova (upper third of photograph),
The opaque (black) grains are aagnetite-ilmenite.
Locality: BouDlehead Mountain, Avery Co.

brown-green type (X'-li^nt yellow, T'light brown, 2 - "brown-green)
has on average median refractive index of 1.63^ in 23 ^mTnlttx

xno rod

brown type (X slight brown, T 'light rod-brown, 2-red-brown) has an average
median index of 1.636 in 11 samples.

The least common dark brown bio tit o

(X-light yellow-brown, Tr?yellow-brown, 2-^ dark brown) also has an average
median index of 1*636 in 7 samples. The "birefringence, approximately .05,
is similar in the three types*

The 2V is uniformly small*

According to Vinchell (I951t p. 37^) the indices of refraction indicate
iron-msgnesiuin biotites*

Ihe dark brown and red-brown varieties probably

represent compositions richer in irom with SOB* titaaiusi (wyckoff, 1952, p«
36; Banfcama end THIMBU, 1950, p* 561}

- -» */*

She imiscovite (/^1.60^f 2T about ^5), according to VindhelJ (1951, p.
368), is a high alumina variety*

It is generally intergrovn with biotite,,

if the two) nicas ooovr together (pi* 7 B).

9ks relationship of mnscovite to

other minerals is generally similar to that already described for blotito.
Helizitacjigranite in maeovita was formd in several rntoa rootas (pi. 7 B)
where the relationship of these two minerals suggests that mnscovite lao
developed frosi the hyanite.

This same relationship of early kyanite and

later snscovito can be seen on plate 6 B, Eyanite blades, some twinned (pi*
8 B), are commonly encroached vp<m by mnscovite, plagioclase, and quarts
(pi. 8 A) and cracks may be filled %y sericite.
Zyanite porphyroblasts are more common in tho odea schists than in tho
mica gneisses, fhe longest dimension of the white* green* or blue kyanite
rarely exceeds 1 centimeter and commonly avoxnces 5 millimeters*

fi*o weathor-

ing of kyanitic rocks generally results in residoal concentrations of these
small blftdas in the soil*

B
Plate 6
A.

01igoclase-T>iotite-<joartz schist (X 16, X nicols) illustrating a 4-*!illimeter long kyanite porphyroblast corrode*
"by qriart* and oligoclase. The fcent bietite grains s-oggeet
some post-recryetallization deformation of the rock.
Locality: Dellinger Hollow, Mitchell Co*

B.

Olieoclase-muscoYite-^aartz-'biotite-garnet schist (X 16,
X nicols) with twinned kyanite (high relief grain with good
cleacrage parallel to long dimension in left center of
photograph)* Vote the quartz and oligoclase streaks
separated by mica. The black grains are tiny 0.1 millimeter garnets and nagnetite-ilmenite grains* Locality:
Doutlehead Mountain, Arery Co*

Staurolite vith stray yellow pleochroisa also forma snail (l to 5 millimeters) porplgrrohlasts in the mica rocks,

Staurolite, however, is lee*

abundant than kyanite. Siere text-ore is cnsswin when the stanrolite is filled
vith poildloDlaats of quarts, plagioclase, and magnet ite-ilmenite (pi. 9 A).
More hemogsBesMe crystals may be OMveMfced t^ton Ijy later garnet, Motlte,
and chlorite (pi, 9 B). The fracture* of the staurolite are filled with
light green chlorite, Fibroblastic xaica-cfclorite schists contain Staurolite
crystals greatly corroded hy chlorite (pi. 10 A).
Subhedral to enhedral crystals of light pick to red garnet are generally
0.1 to 2 millimeters in diameter, though porpharroblasts as large as 1 centimeter were found in some schists. Garnet is more abundant in the sdo» schist
than in the inioa goeiss, Xhe garnets in the gneiss are generally 1 aillimeter or less in diaaeter and those of the schists are larger and contain
more inclusions. The inclusions are quarti, epidote, chlorite, aad agnetiteilaenite which SHQT oe oriented at ran&m (pi. 10 B) or arranged in the circular
pattern (pi. 63). Chlorite rims and fracture fillings in WMM e*n*ts
(pi. 10 B) are a common indication of retrograde metamorpMsm,
The foliation is variously distorted or not distorted aromd tbe gurnets.
Plates $ B and 10 B illustrate the distorted foliation wrapped around the
garnets, fractured garnets vith distorted foliation predate tbs deformation.
Defeated foliation around unfractured garnets may hare teen caused by garnet
£ntvth or noresMBt daring growth. Plate 9 B shove a rode vith late enhedral
garnets which encroached upon the neighboring minerals without causing
deformation.

Plata

sneiss (X 16, X
nicbls) Illustrating a 5-^llin«ter long poiphyroblast
of staurolite (high relief notarial in center of photograph)* ?he 'hole*9 of the staurolite tiara are occroplad
"by qjiartK with some oXigoclase. Locality: long Level
Mountain, Arexy Co*
B.

Olieocla»e-garnet-quart« gneiss (X 16, X nicols) with a
6-oilliBeter l<mg ctwarolite porphyro"blast corroded Tpy
chlorita and encroached upon t?y later developed euhcdral
garnets (black grains 1 to 2 nilliraeters acros*}*
Chlorite also fills fractures in the staurolite.
Locality: south elope of Long Lerel Mountain, Avery Co,

Plate 10
A.

CufjrtK-miBcovite-chlorite-oligDclase schist (X 16, X
nicols). Corroded staurolite (high relief, left center
of photograph), oligoclase (lover left) in a fibroblastic
Bass of chlorite, Muscovite, and quartz* Locality:
Little Henson Creek ralley, Areiy Co.

B.

Biotite-Hascovitft-qiiartz-oligoclafle-garnei schist (X 16,
normal light). This photograph exhibits mineral and
textural relationships common, in odea schist* The foliation is accentuated "by abundant "biotite vith intergro^A
nscnTite, distorted around subhedral garnets (high
relief) filled with inclusions. Garnet is surrounded lay
thin (0.1 nillimeter) riras of green chlorite. Prismatic
epidote (high relief) is associated with the mica.
Locality: outcrop at the south end of the Toe Hirer bridge
south of Ingalls, Areiy Co.

The garnet is isotropio (H 1.805) vith a specific gravity of nearly 4,2*
The properties indicate that tha composition is daminantly alaandite-pyrope
flflmalfctfn 1951, p. W) which is consistent with the findings of Vri***

(1937. P. te).
m>idote, a major constitute* of soms ade* rocks, is commonly an accessory mineral* Tha epidote, colorless in thin section, may be associated
with any of the major rock constituents; its occurrence and distribution
in the mica rocks is completely "unrestricted* It conaaonly forme clutters
of fine ffmins or subhedral to trihedral crystals which are seldom larger
than 0.5 millimeter in the longest dimension (pi* 11 A).
Brown allanite is a widespread accessory mineral which it most closely
allied with epidote.

The latter may form a colorless rim around a core of

allanite; the contact between the rim and cort is tharp (pi* 11 B).
Sphene, or the lest comon rutile, is generally associated with the
bio tit e. Praces of pyrite and pyrrhotite ere scattered throughout many mica
rocks. Thin coatings of secondary oxides are atsociated with the magnetiteilmenite and iron sulf idet. especially la weathered rocks*
tiaust of minor amoimts of carbonatt occupy a position interstitial to
other minerals in a few of the samples studied* Small amaauts of blue-green
hornblende were feumd In mica rocks which lie cloae to hornblende-rich layers*
3ba presence of black organic matter in one sample (table 2, sample 14)
was Terified "by chemical analysis (table 6, sample 4). It is probable ttet
there are traces of organic matter in other samplet.

B
Plate 11
Biotite-oligoclase-epidote schist (Z 16, X nicols).
Bounded epidote grains (high relief) 0.5 to 1 millimeter
are scattered throughout this rock, although the closest
associate is biotite* The biotite crosscut fey epidote
and the undisturbed biotite enclosing it suggests that
the epidote formed late. Locality: Slippery Sim
mine, Avery Co*
B

Oligoclase-quarts-'biotie-gneiss (X 30, normal light).
The T-shaped grain (0.6 millimeter long dimension) in the
center of the photograph is a combination of a colorless
rim of epidote surrounding a core (0.2 millimeter long
dimension) of brown allanite. These epidote-allanite
grains are common in the mica rocks. Locality: Doublehead Mountain, Avery Co.

Hornblende rock* of the Roan-typ«
The undlfferentiated hornblende rock unit (pi. l) includes all those
rocks vith raeeascopicallgr risible hornblende and those with actinollte,
chlorlte, epldote, loisite, and diopslde which are most closely associated
vith the hornblende-rich reeks* These rocks are Interlayered and transitional to the mica rocks*
She rocks of this sappehle tmit ravge froa gray-gram te dark greenish
"black depending on the proportions of li^fct to dark mineral . Foliation is
generally veil Asreloped fron the all^sssvt of hornblende or other settleshaped or platy minerals, fhs structures are schistose to gneisslc and the
textures are granoblastlc to nenatoblastic, tbe«0i seas hornbl^nda rocks
vith "biotite and chlorlte are lepldohlastio or flhrohlastlc. The grain size
ranges "between 0*1 and 5 nilliaeters.
Most of the hornblende rocks are dense and hare a teataay to break
o ff in slabs. Soils developed from these rocks are generally dark red to
reddish "brown and are the most plastic soils in the area, ttere is a fSMXsa
lack of bydromica flakes and quarts grains in the soil developed from the
«e»t season and videspread of the borableBde roeks; it is, therefore, easily
distinguished frosi the soil derived fro* the mica rocks*
She major sdneral constituents of the rocks in this unit include hornblende,
actinolite, oligoclase, a&desine, quarts, epidote, solsite, garnet, dlopsido,
chlorlte» and hiotite* The accessor/ alnerale Include ephe&e, rut lie, apatite,
zlreon, allanite, eerlclte, chlorite, oalolte, orthsolase, egnetite-ilmeaite,
|avite, and pgrrrhotite*
The following mlneraloglcal varieties were found in the hornblende unit;

E scnist
schist
schist
H-A gneiss
H-O gneiss
H-Jt-Di gneiss
H-A-2 gneiss
. gneiss
gneiss
\ H-O-B gneiss
I

gneiss

A-B-Q-B gneiss
JWQrB gneiss
A-QrB-H gneiss
0-B-G-Di gneiss
0-Di-H gneiss
33pi-fi schist
Spidotite
Act schist
/^i-Act-A gneiss
I QrZ-C gneiss
\ phl-A-H gneiss
VAct-Z schist

(B~hordblendet Qr(?mrtK, Epi-epidote, A-andesine, 0-oligocla«ef Bi-diopside,
Z-»t)isitef B-biotite, 0-earnet, Act-actinolitr>v CLl-chlorite.)
modes of these rocks are shown in table 4; cheBical analyses
are listed in table 7*
Although the relatiTe abundance of the rarious types in the hornblende
unit cannot he closely estimated, the hornblende rocks (50 percent or sore
hornblende) predominate and nay nake np about 80 percent of this unit.

The

remaining 20 percent is divided "between the andesine or olJLgoclase-rich
roeka (15 percent) a&d the other Tarieties (5 percent)*

Quarts and/or

hiotlte, each amounting to 10 percent or more, occur in about 25 percent
of the rocks napped in the hornblende unit.
Petrography of the hornblende rooks
IBjBstlff *"** textiire»«^ghe structure of the rocks ranges from gneissie
to schistose* Plates 12 A a&d 13A illustrate the gross difference between
a common typo of hornblende gneiss and a schist*

The schist has a finer

grain size* a smaller mijoeral assemblage and a more even distribution of the
inerals within the layer than the gneiss*

Plate 12
A.

Eornblende-andesine gneiss (Z 16, normal light) illustrating the typical nemato'blastic texture of many horn"blende-rich rocks* The small dark grains are rut lie t
the white streaks are andesine with some quartz, the
remaining grains are hornblende with included epldote
(elongate grains with relief like hornblende, lout lighter
gray color). Locality: Cane Creek Mountain, Kitchell Co,

B.

Horriblende-andesine gneiss (Z 16) the same as A,
with Z nicols showing albite twinning and suggestion of
zonation (upper right) in the andesine. The white streak
left of center is quartz.

Plate 13
A.

Hornblende-quarts schist (X 16, normal light) with a thin
streak of quartz and rounded garnets, the largest of which
in the top center is nearly 1 millimeter across. All of
the white grains are quartz, the dark grains are hornblende
with some magnetite-ilmenite, sphena, and epidote. There
is a marked textural difference between this schist and
the hornbl ende-andesine gneiss in Plate 12. The cample is
from Charlies Pidge, in the Eenson Creek area, Arery Co.

B.

Andesine-quartE-horablende gneiss (X 16, X nicols) illustrating the granoblastic texture of the hornblende rocks.
Much of the andesine is albite-twinned and the quartz exhibits the common undulose extinction. Locality: 100
feet north of altitude 2,924 feet along U. S. route
north of Plumtree, Arery Co*

fable **
Modes of unaltered and altered hornblende rook*

123^56789
Hornblende
Plagioclaaa
An of plagioolase
Quarts
Xpidote
Zoisite
Garnet
Eutlle
Magnetite)
Xlaeaite )
Chlorlte
Serieite
Diopsidt
Biotite

80 65 70 52 60 50 60 55 20
5 5 20 25 23 15 10 25 55
35 32 35 32 35 25 32 25 32
tr 10 15 5 15
10 20 5
5 10
2 2 5
15 15
3
2 3 1 3
3
tr
1 1
tr
tr
tr
5 tr tr tr

10
20

55
33
25
tr
tr

20

2

Apatite

Zircon

7 10 3
tr tr tr
tr tr tr

tr
tr

1. H-Q, schist from Cane Creek mountain, l&tchsll Co.
2. H-Q-Epi schist fron near Biohs Gap, Arery Co.
3. B-A gneiss froei Cane Creek Mountain, Mitchell Co,
B-A-Di gneiss from along U, S. route 192 at the base of Mill
Shoal Ridge, north, of Plvntree, Araiy Co.
5. B-A-Z gneiss fron Oaks Knob, Arery Oo.
6* B-A ~Z-Q pieiss froB Booblehead Mountain, Areiy Co*
7. B-Q-A gneiss froa near the Lenders mine in Henson Creek Talley,
Jareiy Go,
8. E-0 -3 gneiss fros near Bs/ton Bend along the Toe Biver, Tancejr Co.
9. A -B-Q gneiss froB Mill Shoal Hidge» Arery Co,
10. A -QrH gneiss along t7. S. route 193 along the "base of Kill Shoal
Co,

, 0-olieoclase, 14-

(B-hornblende,
diopslde, Z-zoisite, B-hiotite.)

(Table 4 continued on next page)
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Table 4- (continued)
11

12

13

14
fcO

15

16

17

18

20

Hornblende

10

20

15

Plagioclase

52

41

65

15

35

23

In of plagioelase
Qaarts

33
20

26
5

28

30

30
5

Ipidote
Zolslte

tr

28
^
to

Garnet

2

Sphene

Entile
Magnetite)
Xlaealte)
Chlorlte
Serldte
Diopslde

tr

tr
/

35

Zlroem
Pyrlte
Oaldte
JLotlnoUte
Allanlte
Orthoclase

tr

18.
19.
20.

tr

tr
95

50

30

tr
2
Z
2

65
3

23

40
2
tr
tr
30

tr

'

15
tr

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.

2

2

tr
*r

Blotite
Jpatite

U,

15

5
50

10

19

20

tr

5

tr
Z$

5

25
tr
tr
2

2
tr
60

17
55

A -QrB-H ptelss froa the ridge vest of Copperas Bald near Frank*
Jerexy C6«
0 -H-G-D1 gneiss frosi along U. 3. route 192 near Frank, Arexy Co*
0 -B-M. gneiss from Teagoes Bldge, Jererr Oo.
3Dpi-H schist from Teagoes Hldge, Araqr te.
^Idotite from Charlies Eldge.
Act-Z schist from a scatbsast arpur of Basic Mountain, MltcheU Co*
Z-Aet-A gneiss froa along T7. S. route 19S at the 'base of Mill Shoal
Bldge, north of Plxartree, jkrerj Co.
Q-Z-1 gneiss froa the south slope of Pine Mountain near Spruce Pine,
Kltchell Co.
Chl-A -H gneiss, a )qrdrothsraally altered hornblende gneiss froa the
Little Henson Greek Valley, Jsrery Co.
Q-B-0 schist derived from em B-Ad gttlss by oorttact action of a
pegsjatlte In the upper Renson Creek ralley, Kltchell Go.

(H-horriblende, Q-^uarti, Ipi-epidote, A eadeslne, 0-oligoclajie, Di-dlopside,
Z-zolslte, B-tlotlte, Aot-actlnollte, Chl-chlorlte, tr-traces.)
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These save plates aha* the conaon nemtoblastic texture (pi. 12 A) and
graaohlastic texture (pi. 13 A). As the eaoont of platy or prissmtic minerals
decreases, the granohlastic textureipredosdaate, as in the andesine-quartihornblende gneiss (pi. 13 B).
Forpl^roDlasts of hornblende (pi. 1*0, garnet (pi. 13 A), and flaser
structures occur in the rocks of this group. Thin (l millimeter or less)
discontinuous streaks of feldspar and/or quarts parallel to the foliation
also are ooasxm (pi. 13 A). Teinlets of epidote (pi. l*t B) *ga to a
of an inch thick may crosscut layers of hornblende and mica rocks.
hlastie or fibrohlastic textures are eenerally restricted to the rocks of
this ttnit which contain oiotite and chlorite in amotmts orer 10 percent.
The chlorite rocks are most common in the sheared zones i&ere hydrotbftmal
alteration has occurred*
Mineral relationships. The green hornblende occur* in elongate,
subhedral crystals vhich impart a foliation to the rocks of this gro-up.
Inclusions of quartz, feldspar, sphene, rutile, epidote. *oisite, and
allanite are comaon. Chlorite and Motite ssqr he formed from the hornblende
in the altered rocks of this ttnit.
The optical properties of the hornblende (oc 1.652-1.65^* ^ 1.166*
1.672, n.67^-1.678; large Zf(-); 2<sO approximtely 20; Z - greenish
yellow; T - olire-green; Z - bluish green) indicate a prohable uniformity
of cofflposition.

B
Plate
Jtodeaine-quarts-hiotite«4iQniblende gneiss (X 16, aornal light)
with hornblende porphyrohlasts ^ nilliaeters long on the left.
The white background is quartz and andesine. Among th* accessory minerals are enhedral garnets (center and lover right),
apatita (grey rounded grain vith Eedium relief in tipper right),
and Bircon with a dark pleochroie haloes in "biotite (in the
center of the photograph). Becks with this testurc and composition are characteristic cf the Icyers in the transition
between the common hornblende and mica rock types. The sample
is from nerr altitude 3»666 feet en the ridge vest of Copperas
Bald near Frank, Avery Co.
Horriblende-oligoclare g&eiss (X I6f nonnal light) cut by a 0.5
millimeter-thick veinlet of light green epidote. The gray
grains vith two clear&&es are hornblende and the white grain*
are plagioclase and quartz. The epidote is a fracture filling
and the hornblende is concentrated near the rein to the exclusion
of the plagioclase and quarts. Locality: 500 feet north of
altitude 2,924 feet aloz^ U. S. route 19*, north of Flumtree,
Arery Co.

Bie approximate formula (table 5) of this common hornblende has lean
calculated from tha analysis of a oonomtneralic hornblende schist cropping
aat along Borth Carolina highway

tor 80 about 2 idles oast of Kona*

Tha calculation shows that thara ia more alaaianai than ia likely to proiy
for silicon and that traces of alkali ara substituting for some lime*
fhajlagloclaae (Jtag- ~g) in the rocks of this unit nay *e widely distributed, as in taa pLaglocl&Be-rioh typaa (pi. 13 B} t or segragattd ia
streaks or clot3» as in tha hoxiiblande^rich hypes (pi, 12 B), Polkilo"blaata of pla^ioolasa ara ootaicn ia tha hornblende. Snail eamxnts of
sarioita hara raplacad soaa of tha plagiocl&se.
Although ouch of tha pla^ioclaaa ia tmtvinned^ «l1»ite and pericllca
tvins wara found; tha former type Wing aoat coaann (pis. 12 B and 13 B).
Variation of tha axtinction fcetveen tha canter and adca of aoaa plagioclaaa chains anegests soninc*

Ia the xtpper cornar of plate 12 B tha larga

andaaina crystal has a ria rMch is na^rly artin^nishad xhen tha core is
illtotinated. lona cf tha saaplas display claar cut sonin^. The plagLoclasa
af tha honiblaada and aioa rodra is similar with raapaot to twinning aad
toning.
Quartx, at laaat in small azaoTmts, ia eoaaxm in tha hornblendt recks*
Xt gaaarally occurs as dissaainated grains or straaka (pi. 13 A) vita
stflulaaa acctinction and a granohlastic to sntturad taztora* Bia atraaki are
generally discontinue and their thickness is 0.5 to 5 mllllaaters.

Table 5
Formula of the hornblende near Zona
I/ Cation* to
(percent)
24 CH and 0

CaO

46.63

6.65

13.5^

2.275

.27

.03

2.32

.24

14.33

3.05

^
.14

.02

.03

1.17

.20

11.24

liTl

2,06

1.98

Cations
arailafcle

Asttul
groi$lag

8.92

8.00

5.23

1.96

The formula of the ncrnblenda Is:
J/ B. H. Stokes, analyst tr.S.O.S. BMk AnalysiB LaO>oratoryt
Colo.
g] Includes .92 Alt tbe SOEBMS froa the Al-Si group.
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Blotlte, In disseminated flakes. Is most ooasan In the hornblende rocks
which are transitional te the adorn rocks (table 4, saBplee 8 and 11),
Optically, this olotlte Is similar *e that of the nioa rooks* The browngreen and red-brovn irarieitles are most aosndamt. Muscovite and zircon
If present are associated vlth the biotite.
Garnet Is not as abundant in the hornblende rooks as it is in the
aloa rocks* Althoo£i soao hornblende layers contain igj to 15 percent
red garnet (table 4, sample 12), it Is usually an accessory mineral.

Ike

anhedral to etihedral grains range from 0.3 to 5 mill iaet era in diameter.
3?he average index of refraction of ? garnet sasiples is 1,790 (the range
Is 1.785 to 1.795) sad the specific gravity is nearly 4.

These properties

indicate that aloandlte and pgrrope are jiriissilisil as in the garnet of the
Aem rocks, but the lover specific gravity here wnpsntn that soas grosaularlte
(calcitni) aey also Ve present. Thii composition is agreemele vith the findings of Wri^it (1937, p. 47),

Bright green diopslde as zubhedral gralas is associated vlth hornblende
and andesiae In esnreral rock types, Diopsidio layers are intimately associated vlth hornblende-endesine gneiss along U. S, route 19X 2«5 niles north
of PlTBrtree.
The occurrence of epldote is threefold:

(l) it is a eessttn aeeessory

Mineral In aany hornblende-rich, reeks, (2) It ssy be a chief constituent
of soao layers v such as the epldoti hseuiblende schist or the epldotitet
«nd (3) It fills vefcs which crosscut the foliation and layers of hornblende
rocks.

AM an accessory mineral t epidote generally is disnesrtnatod throosls
the rocks as isolated snhhearal grains or it is included in the hornblende.
In SOBS layers, the epidote has cores of brown allanite similar to those
foaaji iafee aiea recks.
la the epidoto-hornbloado sehists the evgary grained epidote forao a
grormftBois for scattered grains of tmeorroded hornblende (pi, 15 A), Plato
15 B illustrates the contact between a saorli uj>idote>horal>loado schist sad
a horn^lendo-aadssino gneiss.

There is a sharp ooatact 'between the two

layers where the grain sise oasafos abruptly.
fae epldotltes, generally associated with the epldote-hornblende
schists, are sngary grained rocks with streaks or scattered grains of
quarts (pi. 16 A) f soattered aagaetite-ilmoaite* and perhaps soae groom
chlorite (table ^-t saaple 19}* *no epidote has yellow pleocbroisa aad a
large 2Y*
saaploo.

The indioee of refraction are < l.?25» ft l*7te, n.?50 in throe
According to Larsen and Beraan (1934» p. 232} those indices

characterise en epidote with AU7es9:2.
The erossouttlng reins of finely grenalar epidote are 1 nilliaeter
to 1 Gontiaoter thick* .fhe index of refraction of vein epidote froa 2
saaploo is oC 1.735. & 1*755* ^i*7^5«

*** Al:Te is 5O (Laraen aad Berasa,

193^t P* 232}* indicating nearly three tiaes.the eaoumt of iron as
to 9:2 ratio ia the epidote of the epidotlte.

B

Plate 15
A.

Spidote-hornblende schist (X 16, normal light) with fine
grained epidote (gray grains, some with one cleavage),
hornblende (dark grains, sone with 2 cleavages), and qji£rti
(white grains). Locality: Horth end of Mill Shoal Ridge,
Jkmy Co.

3. A contact between miartz-epidote hornblende schist (left)
and a horablenrte-ftndesine gneiss (rigbt) showing the well
defined change of composition and grain size. The hernblende grains on the right are about 1 millimeter across.
2nidote (gray) has higi relief, quartz is white, and hornblende is dmfe, displaying one or two good cleavage traces.
White grains on the right are andesine. Locality: quarry
along the east side of Crabtree Creek, 500 feet north of
its intersection with tT. S. route 19S, k niles vest of
Spruce Pine, Mitchell Co. (X 16, nonial light.)

Zpidotite (X 16, no rial light) with the typical association
of sugary grained epidote with both disseminated grains aad
streaks of quarts. The Dlack grains are accessory nagpetite-ilnenite. Locality: quarry along the east side of
Crabtree Creek 500 feet north of U. S. route 192, 4 roilee
wast of Spruce Pine, Kitchell Co.
B. Hornblende-andesine-zoisite-quarts gneiss (X 30, X nicols)

exhibiting a kelyphltic texture of Termiforat quartf ia
zoiaita (gray grains in the center). Hot ice the lack of
tvinniag in the andesine (light grains in the right canter).
The sample ia fro* near Doub&ead Gap, on Doublehead mountain, Arery Co.

Zoisite is Intimately associated with the hornblende, quarts, sad
plagioclaee. In this respect its position in the rock is similar to tl
of epidote. Kelyphitic iatergrowths of soisite and quarts are 4*"nfhnf
(pi. 16 B). Xoieite in elongate, flattsas* streaks of flasered augen 2
millimeters thick aad 2.5 centiaeters long Bake tqs 25 percent of a hornblende
rock (table **, sastple 5) on the south slopes of Oaks Knob, The soisite
masses are smde -op of aapmgates of subhedral crystals averaging 25 centimeters across and flattened in the plane of the foliation.
Oreen actinolite occurs in various cnsdsse* and schists with relationships to other minerals similar to those already described for hornblende*
Die refractive indices are <JU6al, £ ?..6^C,

1.654.

The suite <f accessory minerals in the rocks of this unit is varied*
Spheae as eubhedral to rouaded grains is scattered through the rock as
inclusions in hornblende or clusters interstitial to hornblende. Entile
my occupy a similar petition, but rarely do rutile sad spheae occur in the
mas rock. Widely distributed subhedral grains or clusters of magnetiteilmcrdte are aesociated with hornblende and biotite. Snail aavoBta of disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite are coonozu ^atite as rotaided grains
occurs with hornblende and plagioclase in many rocks of this unit, although
it is most common in the hornblende rocks vbicn^have biotite. Jpatite,
zircon, and biotite in these rocks siijUSsT

congposltions transitional be-

tween the rocks of the hornblende and mica units. Snail patches of carbonate
minerals were otoarred between the wain minerals in a few samples, traces
of allanite commonly accompany epidote, zoisite, and hornblende. Minor
amounts of ligit green chlorite may be associated
with garnet and hornblende*
t'
Chlsrite, calcite, sericite, and orthoclase are common in the contact or
hydrothennally altered rocks of this group*

;

Qsmrtzite
Although the white to reddish quartzites do not form a appaftle unit,
they are widely distributed in layers up to 2 feet thick in the &*taa»rphie
sequence. Micaceous and hornblendie rocks grade to quart a it* as the amount
of quartz increases to 75 percent or nore of the rode* The ouartcite layer*
do not constitute orer 5 percent of the rooks in the Plntree area, ami.
are not continuous orer sufficiently large areas to nake good horizon aarkers.
Tha node of a typical famrtsite from the south slopes of Boublehead
Mountain is listed in table 3, sajapee 15, The grains are generally under
1 niUifiieter and foliation is generally indistinct. The nost cosawjn accessory minerals Include nrascovite, biotlte» hormalende, zircon* rutile, ajd
pla^ioclase.
On tha slopes of Long Level Mountain 1,000 feet northeast of tha
Junction of Little Eetnson Creek and Hensoa Creek roads float ef white, finegrained, quartzite contains porphyrohlasts of green kyanite.

The porpi^roblasts,

as large as 2 hy 5 Gaatiaatexv9 aaka vp 5 percent ef tha roak and giTa it a
foliate structure*
Cranberry gneiss
Same layer* typical of the Cranberry gneiss (Keith, 1903, 190?) are
intercalated with the other metamorphic rocks along tha northwest and east
"borders of the area whioh are close to the contact of the large &oo> of
Cranberry &xaiss that surrounds tha Spruce Pine district on three sides*

The vhlte to gray gzxeisse* are composed chiefly of nicrocline, sodie
plaeioolasa, and quarts. In some layers biotite, nraaoovite, and (rarely)
hornblende nay be present in amounts orer 10 percent. Generally tlie
accessory minerals include some of the following: biotite* hornblende*
musoovite, garnet, apatite, zircon, tourmaline, sphene, cMoritet and
mm^Mtite-ilmeaite* 90 mode and calculated analysis of a ooonon type of
VssaWrry £&aiss are given on table 8.
IBS) texture is catacl&stic (pi. 17 A) with rounded and fractured porptyrot lasts of Bdcrocline or plagloclase frost 3 sdllis*ters to 1 centiaeter across
tne largest dineaision. The fractured grains are usually healed ty fine-grained
feldspar qoarts* The lamellae of twinned feldspar grains say be bent*

Quarts

and plagioclase commonly display undulose extinction.
Contact and feydrotheraally altered rocks
tte hornblende a&d idea rooks bare been altered by fcgrdrothersal solutions Moving along nlnor shear zones, sad by ooataot etasiorp&isB caused bj
the iAtrotoetion of alaskite and dlebnse.
Hhe effects of contact and hydrotbermal astaaorphism are sost Balked 92 tne
hornblende rocks. In either process, the hornblende is altered to biotite9
usually of the red-irmm type, and chlorlte of the aaesite type (fi 1.604).
Oataclastic textures are comon especially in the rocks of ths shear zones,
bat similar textures in contact altered rocks (pi. 17 B) attest to the pressure
involved in peptotite OBplaceBe&t.

Additions of quarts and sulfides, generally

pyrite and pyrrhotite, occur in both types of alteration. The plumose texture*
of the platy minerals (pi. 18 A) and the numerous slickemeided shear surfaces
sake sheared rocks distinctive in ths field* She formation of potash feldspar
is generally restricted to altered rocks adjacent to pegmatites.
typical altered hornblende rocks are listed in table 3*

The modes of

Plate 17
Cranberry gneiss (X l6t JC nicols) consisting mostly of
thitic microcline (lar£* spotted crystal) and quartz Illustrating the cataclastic texture. The lar^e 'licrocline grain
it fr^.ctnrfid and healed (on the right) "by finer grained
icrocline. The groundnass at the top and "botton of the
photogra-ph i* Mostly greurilatAd microcHne and quartz.
Locality: the ridge west of Besch Bottom, along the North
Toe EiT^r, Avery Co.
B.

Bictite-quartz-andesine-garnet-chlorit« schist (X I6t X
nicols) with a cat&clastic fabric* A quartz vein cuts across
the lower ri^it next to thin layers of red-brovn biotlte and
fine quartz. Andesine (An^) with thin nlbite twinning is
about 1 millimeter across. All of the hornblende has been
altered to biotlte. \ccessory minerals include epidote,
apatite, zircon, sphene, and yrite. tSh» fiaaple is frosi
tha altered hornblende vail rode at an unnamed pegmatite
near the head of Henson Creek, Mitchell Co.

B

Plate 18
Jtodesine-cKLorite-hom^lende gneiss (X 16, X nicols)
illustrating the lepidoblastic or fibroblastic text tire
common in the biotite- or chlorite-rich Yarieties of
the altered hornblende rocks* The fibrous chlorite
and biotite corrode and fill the interstices of the
hornblende and plagioclase grains* The confused texture and the broken feldspar and hornblende grains
indicate that this rock has been sheared* Locality:
about altitude 3»600 feet along the Little Henson
Creek road, Arery Co,
Serpentinized dunite (Z 30, noraal li^ht) from the
body in Arery County* Outlines of a fracture systsa are
preselPVBd in the serpentine (upper left)* Gray grains
with high relief are the remnants of olivine, The dark
streaks in the oliyine (lover right) are fine-grained
aggregates of chromite and magnetite.

Contact metemorphic effects on the idea rooks by alaskite are not
rally as noticeable as they are on the hornblende rocks because of the
greater chemical similarity between the alaskite and »lca rooks than
the alaskite and hornblende rooks* The most common effect of pegmatite emplacement in mica rocks, especially the schists t is the local derelepi&ent of
llt-par-lit injection gneiss where quarts and feldspar hare been forcefully
added to the vail rooks*
B&rdrothermal alteration of the Mica rocks in shear sones has resulted
In the ohloritisation of blotlta and minor additions of quarts and sulf ides.
The contact actions of pegmatltic fluids on dunite produces phlogoplte,
anthopbyllite, talc, and serpentine* in that order, from the peptatlte contact into the donlte body, indicating that silica, potash, alumina, and water
hare been added to the dunite. These alterations cause the pegmatite near the
dunite to be poorer in quarts, potash feldspar, and nusoovlte than other
parts of the pegmatite away from the contact.
Where diabase dikes cut pegmatites there are alteration sones 1 to 3
millimeter* thick on each side of the oontaets: 1m the pegmatite, the feldspar is altered to a dusty brown; in the dike the auglte is replaced by a
fine aggregate of blotlte and chlorite. The only apparent effect of the
diabase intrusion en the countxy rooks was the formation of scattered patches
of seollte on the interlayer faces of the host rooks.

Igneous roekt
Alaekite and\ap»titi« alaakite
Battte* (19^0) was the firat to apply the term alaakite in the Spruce
Pine district. The texa vaa Introduced by Sporr (1900) far * plutonio roeJc
characterised bar alkali feldspar and quarts vita little er no dark component.
The chief minerals of the alaakita and associated pctvatite are, in the
order of abundance, plagloclase, An^-Jto^ according te Maurice (1940), perthitie
tniorocllae, fajoptt, and smseovite, Accessory minerals include biotito, eerielte,
4mrnet (especially near hornblende rook contacts), thullte, aonaiite, apatite,
tournaline, beryl* allanite9 uraninitt, turanophane, torbernite* saBartkite,
tantalite-corjmbite, and sulfidee of Iron amd copper, Tbeee aaaassory
Binerals are rery Binor constitueoats, generally leaa then 5 percent of the
volume. Tourmaline end beryl are rare in the Flumtree area* Small aaaamta
ef beryl vere found in the pa^satitea of the Kemae* Creek Talley, notably act
the Old Blade Nine,
fhe alaakite bodies consist largely of crystals leas than 1 inch across
(fig* 6), although Boat bodies contain leaeee of ooaree pe*vatlte vith erystals
6 Inebeg er Bore aeroes* Soae alaakite bodies hare flov structures and oataclaatio textures, indicating ooTeBent after enplaosment, but other "bodies
are entirely free from these effeats. The largest alaakite bodies in the
area lie in the southeast near Gusher Knob,

-

The pegsmtitic alaskite "bodies are from a few inches to 2,000 feet long
and from a few inohee to 1,000 feet vide* Large pegmatite todies like those
in the upper reaches of Staggerweed Greek and the large "body on Doublehead
Mountain are multiple psgnatltes inrolring sereral Intrusire bodies. The
bulk oomposition of the pegmatite is similar to the alaskite (table 8).
Plagioclase is generally the predominant mineral eren though the ratio of
plagioelase to miorooline may differ from sone to *one. There are, howerer,
some pegmatites in which potash feldspar predominates, as in the ricinity
of Chestnut Mountain on the Rowland quadrangle*
Zoning is reflected by rariation of oomposition and texture within the
pegmatite. The commonly recognised tones are border, wall, intermediate, and
core* Later replacement of fracture filling units may transect the others*
In any particular pegmatite certain sones may lie missing, "but their order is
not inrerted*
The "border sone is generally only a few inches thick and fine grained with
crystals under 1 inch long* The dominant minerals are plagioolase and quarts,
with or without muteorite* If contamination with the hornblende- or biotitorich rocks has occurred, garnet may be locally abundant*
The wall sone with crystals generally larger than 1 inch is thicker
than the border sone hut often of similar mineral composition, frequently
this wall sone contains concentrations (shoots) of good sheet muscorite
(fig. 7).

V

figure 7
t
Muscovite sheets (dark crystals) approximately 6x8 inches
exposed in the vail sone of the pegmatite at the Meadow mine,
1 mile north of Float reel Mica is not abundant in the intermediate sone exposed in the roof, at the top of the pillar,
where the contact between the wall and intermediate zones is
sharp.

The intermediate tea)* is often small or absent in the pegmatites of tha
Plumtree area. 'The chief minerals of this lone are perthitio ndcrooline and
plagioclase vith minor amounts of Muscovite. Barely is this lone a source
of good sheet mica, The usual commercial product of this aone is perthltle
mierooline in blocks 6 inches or more across,
The core consists of an elongate lens or seriea of disconnected lenses
which roughly follow the center of the petmatite. The core is generally composed of quarts alone or vith large perthitio sdorocllne crystals up to 10
feet in the longest dimension.
The most common fracture filling is biotite in thia books up to 1 foot
loag or thin quarts streaks up to 10 faat long. Late-stage alteration in parts
of the pepaUlte commonly resulted in the formation of serlclte interstitial
to the other minerals and the aericitisation of feldspar. The fracturefilling amd aaricitisation appear to proceed outward from the core*
These sonal relationships are consistent vith the general observations
described by Oamaron at al (1950)

The beat samples of toned pegmatiteo cm-

posed in the Plumtree araa at the time af this work ara those of the Slippery
Him, Meadow, Birch, Beech Bottom, and Charlies Ridge mines.
The petrography and other information about mineral relationships of the
pegmatites in tha Spruce Pine district ara described in detail by Maurice
(19<*0) and Olson (l9Vf). Othar works pertaining to the alaskitio rocks and
their products are cited in the section on previous vorks (p, 6),
The alaekite and pegmatite veather to white or ligit brown soils vith
small blocks of potash feldspar, quarts, and small sheets or booklets of muscovite. The large alaskita bodies under favorable conditions veather to clay
deposits. Most of these deposits lia between 2,550 and 2,750 feet U altitude
and were formed by the weathering of old land surfacea near the Toe Blver.

Dunite and associated rooks
The main bo&as of doaite and soapstone ara loaated at frank, near
the haad of Hanson Creek, along Soapstone Branch on the vast aida of Cana
Greek Mountain, and near the nouth of Hoaxing Creak at Senia*
The green dunite ia Bade up primarily of magnesias, olivine (
& }.668f

1.656,

1*690, He*'* approximately 90:10) with accessory amounts of

antigorita, enstatite, talo, vermiculite, anthophyllite, chlorite, ohromite,
and magnetite. These Minerals are commonly arranged in sones roughly
parallel to the country rook contact. The usual samaa, from the vail rook
imvard include: (l) talo-anthophyllite-eerpentiaa fringe, (2) serpentiniaed (antigorita) dunite (pi. 18 B), (3) a relatirely -unaltered granular
olivine core (pi. 19 A), although some olivine Bay hare thin serpentine rims.
The acceesory magnetite and ohromite are generally disseminated throughout
all the zones.
Hunter and Bankin (194-1) present an excellent series of photographs
illustrating the progress Ire alteration of fresh to serpent inised olivine.
In thia same paper* patrographio analysis of the olivine core of the Prank
"body ato* the composition to "be 70-80 percent farraginous enstatite, 5
percent chlorite, less than 1 percent chromite, with minor quantities of
antigorite and tale* These figures appear arerage for the cores of other
dunite todies examined in the area.
The oores of the dunite bodies are generally undaformad althougi some
evidence of deformation (shear planes, slickensided surfaces) may appear in
the outer zones and extend part way into the core. Plata 19 B illustrate*
the affect of shear on the core of the fcody. The olirine ia granulated and the
interstitial spaces are filled tqr serpentine. Jtaphlboles may be developed
and foliation ia commonly produced.

A
v><
A.

B.

Granular olirimc aad f errucinows eastatlte (elongate
grains with cleavage) vith minor interstitial serpentine
(X l6i I nicols) frora the core of the Frank
Arery Co.
Sheared altered dunite (X 30, X nicols) from th*
portion of the core of the Bauson Creek dunite "b
in Mitchell Co. Shear planes aad foliation are oriented
left to right* The olivine ia granulated and fitrons
serpentine fills, tin interstices.
^
'x

minoral composition of tho seapstone io variable, but tho chiof
constituents generally inoludo talc, amphibole, ohrysotile, and chlorito.
Thooo bodies aro generally found along tho trends of othor ultramafie bodies.
Tranoition Tariotioo t from frooh dnnite to completely talooao and serpentimitod soapstone, haro "boon observed.
Dunite and soapstono bodies voathor to a daik brown toil which stqppcrts
i
littlo vegetation. Tho talcooo soapstone bodies aro to resistant to veathering that they stand aa mounds 10 to 12 foot high. During the weathering of
tho contact altoration sones "between po0a%tite and drmite, tho phlogepite
is altered to rermiculite. In all tho deposits of the area it has teeen
found that tho rermiculite grades into unaltered phlogoplto at ilsiisllS frosi
10 to bQ foot below the snrfaee.
Diabase
Unmetamoirphosed thin black diabase dikes out across the pegmatites and
tho country rocks in tho Plumtree area. Dikes which crosscut pegmatite can
be soon in tho 31k and Slippery Hn mines in Arery County.
At tho Slippery Sim mine, along Plumtroo Creek, the dike averages 10
inches this* (fig, 8). It is traceable throo** the votkings on a I. 30° V.
strike with a 75° dip to tho northeast. The texture is diatasio with soned
plagiodase (AO laths as long as 1 millimeter with interstitial augite
grains areragtnc 0.6 millimeter across (pi. 20 A).
Tho dike at tho Slk mine is a diabase porphyry (pi. 20 B). The phenoerysts aro euhedral augito grains (0.3 millimeter across) and plagioclase
laths 1 millimeter long and 0.1 millimeter vide in a fine-grained
groundmass half feldspar and half aagite. Olio corroded phonocrysts comprise
25 percent of tho rock; plagioclase phonocrysts dominate orer augite, 3tl.

Tignre 8
A. 10-Inch thidc diabase dike cuts the papntite in the Slippery
31« nine, along Pltuntres Create. The dike appears to "be a frzw^
ture filling, hut there is no vertical displacement of the wall
rocks. KbtIce the rolls in the contact of the pegmatite with
the tmderlyine biotite gneist.

Plate 20
A.

Diabase dike (X 16, X nicols) illustrating the typical
texture of the pl&gioclaae laths encroaching on th» earlier
augite crystals. Locality: Slippery 21m mine, Arery Co.

B. Diabase porphyry (X 16» X nicols) with enhedral pbenocrysts
of augite and albite-tvinned plagioclase (AB^Q) laths in a
fine groTLndoass. The dusty grains of plagioclase in the
upper left are part of the thin alteration zone in the pegmatite forsjad by the contact action of the diabase. The
reaction of the pegmatite with the diabase has caused the
ougite phenocrysts near the contact to be altered to aggregates of biotite and cKLoritc. Locality: Zlk Bine on
Kiddle Slk Ridge, Jcrory Co.

Structural geolojpr
Large scale structure
Tho broad rtruetural pattern of the Spruce Pine dietriot app0ar0 to feo *
touthvoet-plunging asymmetrical synclinoriimi about 20 milet vido vith the
0toop«0t limb on tho nertfcveet* The axit of tho synclinorium passes
approximately throng tho canter of the district* fbe miea and horhblondo
rode complex it rimmed and underlain 07 Cranberry gneiss,
yigure 9 »hovt the general large teale ajruotuzal f eaturet of the Fftartree
area* The northeaet end of the ynclinoriim oan De divided into three major
partt or tonee:

tone I on the northwett it eharaeterieed er northeast*

trending inclined isoclinal folds with toutheaet dipt; 0one II on the toutheatt Includes an area of rooks with low dip; sone in is the complex central
core between tonet S and II* Zones I and II hare an indlttinct "boundary in
the extreme northeast where the two tones coalesce along the rim of the
major structure.
The main structural feature of zone I is the steeply inclined isoclinal
folding. The folds hare been overturned to the northwest. 2be rooks in
these folds strike northeast and dip steeply 1)5° to 90°to the southeast.
The rocks of this sone are mostly hornblende and aloa gnei0t, vith hornblende
rocks predominating in the extreme northeast.
Zone II is characterised oy layers of mica schist vith variable strike
aad gentle dips, generally u0)Aer 30°. fhi0 variability of strike and dip
makes the large structures more obvious in sone II them in either of the
ether tones. The laxgest structures are syncliaea with aaee several miles
long in the vicinity of little XHi Mountaim, sod Spear Tops, southwest of
Plvmtree.
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Zaaa UI ifaich occupies tha alattla of tha Plumtraa araa fran Laafrai ta
BoublahaaA Momtsln baa a great complexity of atruotara vhiah nay represent
tha oora of tha aajor synclinoriua, fair Ledger there la a syaoliaa nhica
disappears to tha northaaat in am araa af ptfadaalaaatly hornblende rooks.
Farther to tha northaaat naar Staflsjarvoad Oraak» aica aahiat int«rfine«rt
with tha hornbiaada rode la a vary oontortad pattara (pi* 1). Haigr
ara foumd in this ftaaplj and taNtfOariy dipping nica aohiat oonnl
larcaat pa^mtita in tha Pluatraa araa Xiat in this xona naar Ii£h Knob.

flha gaalacia taationa (fi«. 10) ftHow tha geaaral stmctture of tha
araa« Iha notabla ftatura of aaatioaa JUA1 and B-B1 i« tha fractional contact
of tha aiea fneitt aad aahiat on Mill Shoal Bidfa and hatwaan Baak Hill and
Pluatraa Oraak raspactivalT'. Saationa B-B1 aad C-C1 vara takan roughly parallal
to tha axia of tha yaolinorl-om aad elaarly ahov tha touthvaat plunge of thia
tmatvra* Saotiona D-D* t s»2* t aad WT* aaaaatially out across tha axis of
tha iynclinoritm aad show tha alas«ata of tha thraa structure aonas dasori'bed
faara appaai^ to aa no large scale faults in tha «rta» althangfc mpjmbla
shaar soaaa aro kaowa in other parts of tha mining district, notably alone
White Oak Creek naar Bekersrille aad <m Vaqpa Mountain naar Spiuce Pine.
Joints ara numerous, eepaoially in the hornblende rooks and irregular
fraaturaa aad expansion Joints parallal to tha outcrop turfaoaa are oonnxnu
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EXPLANATION

Stratigraphic implication* of the structure
With the aid of geologic section 2-S' (fig. 10) it is possible to make *
generalised stratigraphio sequence of the rooks in the Plumtree area. She
mica schist exposed in the Horth To« Taller at the southeast end of the section
is * part of the large bo$y of this rock which is exposed almost continuously
for 15 idles from the Crahtree Creek area in southwestern Ktttchell Count/ to
Wolf Ridge and Little Henson Creek* northwest of Spear Tops* It may be designated em TTpper Mioa Schist with a thickness of about 2,500 feet. Orerlying
this rock in the Spear Tope area is a "body of hornblende gneiss with SOBS mica
gneiss which may be called an Upper Hornblende Gneiss* calculated to be OTOT
2*000 feet thick beeause the section is incomplete at the top* Tongues of
this hornblende gneiss appear on Gusher Inob and Buck Hill Mountain.
Belew the Upper Mica Schist is roughly 1,000 feet of Middle Hornblende
Schist exposed near Hubs Green Top* Directly below this layer is 1*000 feet
of Lower Mioa Schist which grades into mica gneiss and hornblende gneiss in
the south*
The Lower Hornblende Gneiss with some mica gneiss and schist extends from
northwest of Long Hollow to the northwest edge of the section and is orer 2,000
feet thick* South along the strike of this bend the relatiTe abundance of
rock types is rerersed and the mica gneiss predominates. This leads to the
estimate that tfro Stratigraphic thickness of metamorphio roolcs exposed in the
Plumtree area is more than 10*500 feet* la smvmary, the column iss

Teet
tipper Hornblende Gneiss (Ousher Knot, Spear Tops.............. 2,000+
Upper Kioa Schist (wide distribution in the area)...........*. 2,500
Kiddle Hornblende Gneiss.................*.............*...... 1,000
Lower Miea Schist (grades to hornblende and sdem gneiss to tfce
SOUtn.

«>

It vQ

TJpper Mioa Gneiss (with minor hornblende gaeiss).............. 2,000
Lower Hornblende Gneiss (plus Bands of miea gaeiss and schist,
to the south adoa gneiss predominates vith sons hornblende
g&SjLSSJ

*

*

*

*

» ... Z%yUv

Total............10,500+
Small eoale slinismte
Snail soale structural features in the oetamorphic rooks include folia*
tion» lineatiom, miner folds and minor famlts as well as graded tedding*
Theee features are videepreai and commonly all of then 0*7 be seen on a single
outcrop*
Foliation
An xtniYersally vell-dercloped foliation is the most conspicuous structural
feature of the metanDrphic rooks.

The foliation planes, defined by the

orderly arrangssient of the elongate minerals and the (001) planes of the
mieas, are parallel to the layers of varying mineral compositions. These
foliation pianos or "a" planes appear to fit the fabric of Glass I (Turner,
19^t P!>- 277-278) where foliation is parallel to a single set of slip planes
(ab in fig. 11)

When foliation has been dereloped on a single set of planes

which are parallel to compositional layers it is probable that slip took place
along pre-existing planes of weakness such as original bedding planes.

The

resulting structure may toe called a "bedding foliation** This foliation in
the Flumtree area follows the shape of the folds, therty indicating that the
rocks were folded contemporaneously vith metamorphism (fig. 12).

t'

Figure 11. Diagram to illustrate the relation of foliation and
lineation to the fatric axes, a, "b, and c. The "block diagram
(B) shows the typical fabric elements found in the rocks of the
Pluntree area. The foliation has developed parallel to the
layering (plane at) along which slip has occurred. The foliation
plane at is therefore an "S" (slip or shear) plane. The linear
elements are parallel to the n"b n axis. Under these conditions
movement was protatly in the direction of the "an fatric axis.
An exception to this set of conditions is met in the lineation
of slickensides on fault planes. In this case, the lineation
is parallel to the direction of movement which coincides with
the "at! axis.
.
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Intimately interlayered hornblende (darker layers) and mica
(lighter layers) rocks have been differentially and complexly
folded in the plastic state. The foliation wraps around the
crests of the folds in a local disturbance which dies out
within a foot above the massive white (fliart«, This photograph
was taken at the exposure along Crabtree Creek 0.5 mile north
of its intersection with U. S* route 192 about 4 ailes west
of Spruce Pine*

lineation

Bie lineation tn the etamorphie rocks of the area is of types: (l)
dinensional parallelism of prismatic and platy minerals, usually hornblende
and mica, respcetlrely (a) linear orenulations, grooTes, or draf folds in
the S-planes.
The linear elements appear to ee at rigit angles to the moreme&t
direction of the S-planes. If this is true, the lineation coincides with
the axis of contemporary major folding (the tectonic axis of regional deformation) and therefore also with the *b* fabric axis*
An exception to the stare sample is the interpretation of the lineation
associated with slidcensides on minor fault planes

Here the linear elements

are parallel to the direction of morement which coincides with the "a11 falirio
axis (fig. 11).
Minor folds
Minor folds with axes plunging south or southwest at low angles reflect
the major structural trends of the area. Since the foliation follows the pattern
of the fold, the two features were probably dereloped simultaneously. This
implies that the deformation was accomplished ey flexoral slip and not slip
alone which would result la a foliation parallel to the axial plane of folds.
So called "axial plane11 foliation has not been found in the area*
Tiny cherron folds, less them 1 inch from orest to crest, as well as
irregular crenulatlons of the foliation, are especially abundant in the mica
rocks, the more Incompetent layers in the sequence.

Otter minor folds prasant no dsfinita ralation to tha regional deformation. Thata folds migfrt ba intarpratad as minor adjustments of tha rocks in
response to local conditions, such as dlffarantial expansion and contraction
of neighboring layers or groups of layars of different composition undar tha
Influence of locally variable temperature end prassura conditions. Adjustments
of this typa, while tha rooks vara in a partly plastio state, ml£it explain
a fold (fig* 13) which affacts only a f aw layars of tha saqoanoa. Soma ninor
folds and distortions of tha layars in tha plastio country rocks prasunably
vara caused by local prassuras exerted V pa^atitas daring emplacement*
Othar small seals ttrocturas
Suggaatlon of graded bedding is widespread in both tha mica and hornblende
rocks. There are graatar oonoantrations of mica or hornblende toward the top
or bottom of tha individual layars* There saaas to ba no systematic increase
or daoraasa of the grain site within these concentrations. Several layars
marked X on figure 13 hare this suggestion of graded bedding. Tha dlsoantlzmity of outcrops thrcru^hout most of tha area makes it Impossible to work
out larger structures based on this information.
Many randomly oriantad minor femits whose planes of increment are markad
by illokansidsd surfaces may be coated with manganese oxides or mioai
minerals. Measurable displacement is generally only a faw inches and tha
cumulatlre affects of these faults appaar small*

Figare 13
A close-up of a local fold and rupture In the hornblende rock
sequence in the fced of Fltuntree Creek 250 feet north of altitude 3,450 feet. £he layers marked X hare faint graded oedding
where the light and dark constituent a seen to "be more concentrated in different parts of the 1>ed.
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Structural control and distribution of the almsfcite and
Local emplacement control of ths alaridte and pep»tite bodies U
determined by tha structure and kind of host rock. fh*> schists and gaeisset
with * high odea content are the most favorable host rooks* The planes of
weakness between the layert and idea foliae provided easy access for the
intrusion of igneous material which eoononly accuoalated in the troths or
crests of folds* Most of the alasklte and pegMtite bodies in the mica
rocks are concordant with the layers sad foliation (figs, 8 and 14) 9 but
orosscutting bodies occur on &k Bidge, in the road out along U. 8. route
193 about 0.5 mile north of the Toe Hirer bridge at Plumtree, and in the road
cut along the Henson Creek road west of the owe at the Junction with the
Little Henson Creek road*
Pegmatites in the hornblende rocks are more oenmenly discordant with the
w

layers and foliation of the country rooks than are those in the mica roeks*
Joint planes and fractures are the Bain lines ef accessibility for tha eatering pegBatitlc fluids. Conformable popaatites in the hornblende gneiss generally follow contacts between the layers of the host rock*
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ffigore 14
The essentially concordant relationships of pegmatite
with the enclosing mica gneiss host rock as seen in an abandoned scrap mica pit along the north side of U. S. route 192
3.5 Biles west of Spruce Pina. The roll of the hanging vail
contact of the body in the upper left is the type of structure with which "shoots" of sheet mica commonly are associated*

The boat rock and structural control of tba alaBklta and pecamtlte
emplacement erplalna the distribution of theae todies* The concentre**
tion of valuable pegmatite* in the Hanaoa Creak area IB linked to the
presence of favorable nica rook ho it rookt and a favorable structural
position i»e. up the plunge of the oynclinorium, the Base of vhloh is the
presumadBouroe of the igneous atarial. This favorable haat rock* farther*
B»re, iB oTerlain 07 a thick aequence of hornblende rookB which formed am
eaentialljr impermeable cap to the mica rookB fcelow. In addition, thia
upper hornblende \a£\ (p»

) IB fartheat from the preaumeeaouroe of the

pafmmtitaa thiiBt the area eeaentially Barren of pat^atlteB located Between
Burleaon laid mountain and Spear Topa la alao eoq^lalned. The area of ndam
achlat between Pine Knob and Spruce Pine mountain appaara Barren oeoauae the
lav dip af the country rock and the laaa rugged topography are not conducive
to the expoaure of many probably conformable alaakite and pagmatite oodiea.

Metamorphism

-

Metaaorphlo facias
Tha Carolina and Boan-type rooks belong to tha amphibolita facias ratilting from middle to higi-grads regional metaaorphism. All these rooks are
assigned to tha staurolite-Jqranito subfaeias (Tuner, 19^6, p. 8l) of
amphlbolites and isogradio rooks deformed "by high pressure and shearing
stress* Kyanite and ttaurolite, not abundant in the Pluatree area* are
tha characteristic minerals, Vat almenrtUe, hornblende, plagioolasa, and
tha mic&s are common in rocks of tha suhfaoio. These rocks are a part
of the subfaoles which is deficient in potash as compared to alumina,
magnesia, and ferrous oxide. Tor this reason potash feldspar is absent
or present only in minor amounts* The rolt of water is important because
potash feldspar and any etaurollte, fcyanite, or almandite will reaot with
i£ to form mioa* In this way tha chemical constituents of potential
staurolite, kyanite, or alasndita hare combined to form mioa in i&ich all
tha arailaJble potash is "fixed*1

Vhen potash Is no longer available,

"excess" alttmina, silica, and ferrous iron will form the three critical
minerals of the subfacies. flmt eVstailed chesdoal relationships of potash
feldspar, miea, kyanlte, ataurolite, amd almandite in tha metamorphl«
rooks of Duchess County, V. T. hare IMMR described by Barth (1936, pp. 817822).
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Retrogressive metamorphissi
Betrogressive metamorphism is tha minaralogioal adjustment of metamorphio rooks to conditions of temperature aad pressure prevailing aftar _
tha highest grade of Bataoorphisa has bean attained, out excluding those
ohangas causad 07 weathering. This adjustment results in tha formation
of minarals nora stable at temperatures and prassuras "below tha marlani
conditions involved in tha metamorphism. fka maw minerals ara generally
mora hydrous than tha pre-existing onac* This is sssantialJy tha vlav
taken Ij Schvarts and Todd (19^1).
Tha application of this "broad dsf iaition msams that minaralogical
changas Ilka tha altaration of IqraAita to muscovita (pi. 7 B) 9 chlorita
rims on gamat, tha soattarad affacts of kordrotharmal altaration alonf
shaar soaan* and tha altaratiaa of hornbleada to chlorita and Hot it a
oausad V tha contact action of pacmatita on tha hornblenda rocks art
indications that ratrograssira matamorphlsm has takam plaoa la a aimor va/«
Matamoryhlo diffarantiatioa
Ascording to Toraar (19^, p* 138), most gaologiats oonsldar raatamorphio dlffarantiation to be tha solution and radaposition of tha chaaioal
oampOBSBts of rocks during mataajorphism* It is* tharafara, a result of
diffusion ^iich oatwas a parent rook to split into contrasting fractions.
By this definition* tha differentiation is caused mostly hy chemical moramants involving tha generally raeogiizad principles of solution, concretion,
and enrichment of tha most stabla constituents. These movements ara supplemented Tgr mechanical adjustments in tha font of crystal gliding er rotation
caused Iqr response to changing oonditions of pressure.

The development of porplqrroblasts and the segregation of minerals like
quarts, feldspar, mica, and epidete into discontinuous streaks can be ezn
plained 'bgr these neohanisms which utilise Materials readily available within
a few millimeters.
The processes of aetamorphic differentiation are probably not the
sole cause of the intinate interlayering of the compoeitionaily different
rocks and the structure vithin them* -Although these processes may hare
accentuated the difference between some layers by selective action, it is
doubtful that the continuity of layering and the great range of mineral
composition in adjacent layers would be formed in this way*
Origin of the metamorphio rooks
Cranberry gneiss
The white to gray Cranberry rocks were considered by Keith (19039 1907)
to be an Archean granite which intruded the overlying miea and hornblende
rocks* Reconnaissance of the perimeter of the Spruce Pine district has
rerealed that the Cranberry is banded gneiss consisting of distinct and
mineralogically different layers* The orosscutting relationships sopecteA
between a plutoa and host rook were not found} in fact. Cranberry type
layers are intercalated with the hornblende and mica rooks in the vicinity
of the contact* Massive phases of the Cranberry, like the one exposed on
the road to Mount Pleasant Qmroh one mile northwest of Crossmore, are
rare, but they can be traced into the common banded types*
The layered character, the lack of regional crosscut ting relationships,
and the interlayering with the mica and hornblende rooks suggest that the
Cranberry rooks are of sedimentary origin derivatives of arkosic sediments.
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Carolina-type rocks
Because of the fiald relationships intimate interlayering of compositionally different rookst the structures within tha layers, tha distribution
pattern of tha mica rocks, and their composition, it it agreed with Keith
(1903, 1905, 1907) that the rooks of tha Carolina/-typt ara of aadimantary
origin*
Tha chendoal composition of four kinds of mica rooks ara listed in
Table 6. Analysis 1, considered typical of tha large mica aohist unit exposed from tha Crab tree Oraak area northeast of Spruce Fina and Plumtree,
ia similar to tha composition range of many shales. Tha common mica gneiss
(analysis 2) comas within tha range of many sandstones, perhaps of tha nature
of a graywaoka. Analysis 3 is typical of tha mica gneiss which approaches
tha composition of an impure quartsite. Tha presence of sulfur and organic
matter in. analysis 4- is suggest ire of a sedimentary origin, perhaps from a
graywacka*
Roan-type rocks
Because of tha great yariety of ooaposition of tha hornblende layers,
as wall at their structure and distribution, it ia concluded that tha Roantype rocks ara of sedimentary origin* They ara intimately interlayered
with tha originally sandy and shaly Carolina rocks* Tha hornblende rooks,
therefore, may represent tha metamorphosed equivalent of impure carbonate
layers in tha sedimentary sequence.
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1* OligoclASS-MotltSHsnsoovite-qparts chiit from along tl. 8. rout* 192
at the firat bridge orer the North Toe Hirer in Arery Co., north of
Spruce Pine, Horth Carolina. R. H. Stokes, analyst, U.S.G.S, laboratory, Denrer, Colo.
2.

01igoclass--«parts-'biotHsj gneiss, a common mioa gneiss from Doublefcsad
Mountain, Jtrery Co., Korth Carolina* R. B. Stokes, analyst*
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Table 7 U§tt the analyses of four kinds of Roan rocks. Analysis
1 Is typical of the nonomlnerallc hornblende schists. A calculated
original rook was 5? percent carbonate if half of the iron, all of the
ttaeTiesia, and all of the lime (plus 10 percent to cover possible losses
in metamorphism) were originally associated with carbon dioxide* £he
other Tiftlf of the iron was 3 percent of the rock as vised oxides. The
aluminum occurred In clays totaling 15 percent of the rode and the remaining 25 percent silica occurred as quarts* Compositions else suggestive of impure carbonate rocks are indicated by analyses 2 and 3*
furthermore, the occurrence of quarts-rich rocks with hornblende also
points to a sedimentary origin* Sandy carbonate rocks might be e«pected in association with the original sandstones and shales of the
Carolina rocks.
The hornbleade-blotite rook (analysis 4) is perhaps one of the most
significant in the area for Vlseman (193^. p. 39?) in describing the epldlorites (metamorphosed igneous rocks with hornblende) of the central
and southwestern Scottish higilands said* "The presence of blotlte in
an amphibolite from the kyanlte sone is a good indication of its sedimentary origin, for so far no authentic epldlorltes with blotlte hare
been recorded frost this zone11*
The possibility that volcanic material may be the source of the
hornblende rocks cannot be discounted, but the intlaate interlayerlng of
many hornblende rooks with micaceous layers from less than 1 inch to
several tens of feet in thickness calls for volcanlsm on a grand scale.
The great variation in composition of the hornblende rocks is.against
this node of origin although there was the possibility of contamination.
Perhaps some of the layers were pyroclasttc material, but these cannot be
d»>
distinguished from the other Beta~f^tts*B»afy layers.
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1.. Hornblende schist asar altitude 2,593 feet along I. 0. rout* 8o9
ait of lona, Mitchell Co. E. H. Stokes, analyst, U.S.G.S.
laboratory, Denver, Colo.
2.

Hornblende-andeslne gneiss S. 70° V. 20C feet from the ewralt of
Copperas Bald near Frank, Avery Go* H. H. Stokes, analyst.

3. Jbrtaeine-lttrntolende-ear&et-diopside gneiss V. 60° X. 1,800 feel
from altitude 3,135 at Frank, Arary Co. B. H. Stokes, analyst.
4. Eornblenda-pla^ioclase-'biotita gneiss TOO feet vest along V. 0.
route 1$7 from alt itTide 2,169 feet at Deytoa B«nd, Mitchell Q§.
B. H. Stokes, analyst»

Althoutfi Keith (19031 1905, 1907) considered the hornblende rocks
to he of intrusive igneous origin, there is little eridenoe to support
this Ijypothesis nainly "because crosscut ting relationships between the
hornblende and mica rocks are absent* To suppose that all of the intrusive
"bo diet are sills, or that all of the crosscut ting structures are unaxposoA
is nest unlikely*
a. W* Stose and A. J, Stose (19^9» p. 315) have considered the
hornblende rooks of the lynchbure gneiss to be the flows and sills in an
originally sedimentary sequence* 5he use of the tern Igrnchburg in this
area is therefore deemed inappropriate because it appears that the hornbleadie rocks are not of ig&eous srigin. The Spruce Pine district«
furthermore, is separated from the type locality V 200 miles and aany
rocks, the detailed ^eolo^r of which is unknown.
Tigore 15 illustrates the ideal relationship of SOBS of the aetasedimentary Carolina-type and Roan-type rocks* The rare dolomite marble
(Ol«on, 1944) does not crop out in the Plumtree area but it is included
with the Roan-type rocks because of its composition and field relationBhips conformable layers on strike of hornblende rocks*
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Origin of tha igneous rocks

These intrusire bodies need not hare mored upward from graat depth.
Tha Cranberry gneiss which underlies the graat hornblende and miea ro«k
sequence may ha tha source of tha alaskite. The dapth at which tha
Oranbarry gneiss lies in tha central part of tha ynclinorinm may bare
been sufficient to yiald tha addad temperature increment necessary to
mobilize its silicic portions wMch than nigratad and wara amplacad to
tha northeast up tha plunge of tha structure. Analysas of alaskita and
pafsmtltic alaskita ara compared (Tabla 8} with a calculated composition
of a common type of Cranberry gneiss. Tha field relationships and tha
calculations afford a basis for this speculation.
Tha reasons why soma pagmmtites ara Boned and others ara unsoned it
not clear, but from tha sonad pegmatites it it concluded that tha zones
represent sucoassira layers of crystals deposited on the walls of tha
chamber enclosing tha body of pagmatitie fluid and that tha body formad
primarily by fractional crystallisation.
Tha pagmatites of tha Spruce Pina district ara chemically simple
whan compared to pagmatitas of many other areas. They contain negligible
amounts of lithium, boron, beryllium, and fluorine. This lack of certain
minor constituents which ara so effect ire in promoting crystal growth may
partly explain tha general lack of soning in tha pegmatites of tha district
as wall as tha rastrictad number of sones whara they do occur,

Chemical analyses of alaskite, pejsmtite, and
calculated composition of Cranberry gneiss
A

1

«

74.9

75.26
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15.0

0.33
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1.0
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1.10
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3.5
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0.28
100.23

-.,,_... ..j_
99.5

A 500 tons of alaskitt fro* the Darli Qoarxy, Miapro, SortA Carolina
(Olton, 19*14, p. 23).
B 500 tons of selected pegmatite from Beer Park Ho. 5 mine, Penland,
Horth Carolina (Olson, 19449 p. 23).
C Calculated analysis of a common type of Cranberry gneiss vith a aode
of 30 percent quartt, 30 percent microoline, 30 percent albite
5 percent mtncoTite, 5 percent biotite.

o itful associatod rooks

Because tho dunite bodios probably were not molts (Bowen and Tattle,
t they mast have boon intruded as a mush of olivine crystals, it
higher elevations in tho crust, serpentino interstitial to tho oil-vine
could bo stable and form a lubricant to assist tho increment of tho titmite.
Additional hot water coming along the weakest sone (i.o. tho contact
with tho country rock) altered tho olivine to serpentine, talc, and anthophyllite. If the altorad solutions were of sufficient quantity and contained enough silica, the ultreaafio bo4y could bo worked over entirely to
soapstone. It is, therefore, possible that apparently snail soapstone
bodios are actually oaps of larger ebonite masses below, or that they represent the last of a dunite body which was altered and gradually dissipated
as it moved through the enclosing rooks.
It has boon suggested (Parker, 1953) that the soapstone rock was derived from the hornblende gneiss. (There is evidence to oppose this ideas
(l) the ultramafio bodies frequently cut across mixed mica and hornblende
gneiss, (2) no gradation between the ultramaflc rock and tho hornblende
gneiss has been observed, (3) where later pejpatite has come in contact
with the hornblondo gneiss, biotite is the common product, not talc or
serpentine, (4) the regional distribution of similar ultramaflc and soapstone bodies outside of the Spruce Fine district In areas where hornblende
rooks are absent*

j&ge relationships

The oldest rocks of the area are the metasedimentary rocks of the
Cranberry gneiss* and above this unit lies the thick sequence of Carolinatype and Roan-type metasedimentary rocks. The field relationships suggest that all of these rocks were deposited in one continuous period of
sedimentation* If any of the Boan-type rooks are Toloanic or intrusive,
then this activity predates regional metanorphism.
Kimg (1950) suggests that the Carolina-type aad Boan-type rocks may
be contemporaneous with the Oooee aad Talladega series to the southwest*
which would place their estimated age as late pre-Cambriaa (500-600
million years? )
The ultramafio intrusive rooks are presumed to be associated with
the early phases of the regional motamorphicm. Subsequent to this activity, the metamorphism was reaching its peak with, the reerystallisatiom
and deformation of the original rock sequence.
fj» alaskite and associated pe^natites were introduced while the
country rocks were in a plastic state. A possible source of this material
is the mobilisation of material at the base of the sequence, notably
the rocks of the Cranberry gneiss* After the entry of the alaiklte,
cooling and minor adjustments took place in the rooks at reflected in
their cataclastic textures: fractured garnets, splintered micas, sad
bent and broken twin lamellae in plagioclase. Then followed the development of the late shear sones with accompanying hydrothermal alteration
of the affected rocks.
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Attempts hare Wen made to determine the age of the pegmatites by
the study of their radioaetire minerals. The unpublished results of the
most recent determination placed the age of the pegmatites in the Spruce
Pine district at 370 t 10 million years (J. L. Eulp, personal communication). This indicates that the pegmatites were probably emplaced during
the early Paleosoio era. It is possible to speculate, therefore, that
the regional metanorphiso in the Spruce Pine district was synchronous
with the well known Taconian disturbance farther north.
A few untaetamorphofed diabaaic dikes t like those of the Slippery
21m and Elk mines, were intruded after the emplacement of the pegmatites
and the regional metamorphism, Xntrusire rocks of this type, observed
orer large parts of the eastern United States, hare been assigned to
the Triassic period*
Cenoioic time eridently was consumed in erosion and uplift along
with some stages of essential stability which allowed deep weathering
of the rocks. This weathering was instrumental in the formation of the
exploitable clay deposits of the area.
Votes on economic geology
The important mineral products of the Spruce Pine district are derired primarily from alaskite, pegmatite, end ultramafio bodies. The
alaskite and pegmatites yield feldspar, scrap and sheet mica, quarts,
kaolinite, and halloyslte, together with small quantities of columbite*
tantalite, beryl, rare earth minerals, and uranium minerals. The ultre>mafic bodies yield dunite, soapstone, asbeetoa, yermiculite, and chromite.
The mica schist has been mined for scrap mica in places where it is soft*
Kyanite-bearing mica gneiss and schist hare been mined in the western part
of the district. The hornblende gneiss has been used for crushed stone
and for building stone*

Detailed accounts of the occurrence of each of these economically
valuable minerals hare "been given tgr other workers end will not he repeated here.

Daring the last decade the mineral industry in the Spruce Vine district has experienced a mechanical revolution* Prior to 19*K>, hand
eottbed perthitic mierocline from the larger potash-rich zcned pegmatites
was a major conraodity* Since 19**Qt several companies have "begun milling
large tonnages of alaskita. 3s> means of froth flotation feldspar, quart?,
mica, and garnet can he separated to form a product of good quality for
the ceramic and glass industry. Band coohing of feldspar has diminished
greatly and is continued only for those customers who need a product of
higher potash content than is normally produced by alavkito flotation*
Hand coVbed mierocline is either ground and sold directly or is used to
"sweeten" the flotation mill product*
The characteristics which make an alaskite fcofly good raw material
for a flotation mill are;

(l) weathered rock, (t) lew iron (tolotits and

garnet) content* (3) fcineralogical uniformity* W hl£h potash content,
(5) large sisod body, at least 1,000*000 tons. Mineralogies! uniformity
is probably the most important criterion because the flotation and Billing
can oe set to oope with almost any one set of conditions* "but if these
conditions are constantly changing efficient mineral separations become
difficult. Kaollnised parts of the olaskite aass are particularly difficult to handle "became the clay particles impede the action of the flotation reagents. Blotite can toe separated* but other iron-hearing minerals*
especially tourmaline and limonite, are hard to remove*

Sheet mica
Although noon sheet mica, was mined in the district at subsidy prices
during World War XX, production had fallen from the war peak at the time
ef the mapping in 19^9 and 1950* Considerable reserres of sheet mica
exist in .the district, "but subsidised prices are required before it can
be mined. No sheet mica is produced from milling operations*
Scrap mica
Scrap mica is in steadily increasing demand* Small quantities are
flared as a by-product of mining in the large feldspar pegmatites, but
most of the scrap mica comes from three other sources:

(l) the alaskite

flotation plants, (2) the hydraulic mining of thoroughly weathered alaskite
or pegmatite, (3) recovery as a by-product from the kaolin processing
plants, The Quantity of scrap obtainable from either of the last two
sources is distinctly limited, but the huge quantities of fresh alaskite
arailable for flotation also provide a great source of scrap mica* Under
present economic conditions, however, odea is a by-product and the rock
is mined primarily for feldspar*
Garnet
Garnet can be successfully separated by the flotation process* This
garnet is not the best grade for abrasive uses, because it generally is
fractured or marked by incipient fractures at the time it is mined. At
present its economic ralue is negligible*

Quarts
the quarts separated ty the flotation process is usually lav in iron,
more so than the cleanest sandstone quarts mined, so that it is finding
an increasing market in the optical iafeatry.
Accessory minerals
The rare-earth, uranium, tantalum, columbium, and beryllium minerals
which occur in the paffsitites are relatively rare and are not a major
produst*
Kaolinite and halloysita
There are tvo types of commercial clay minerals in the district,
kaolinita and halloysita. The latter forms only a small part of the clay
resources.
The kaolinite deposits are residually derived from the weathering
of alaskite masses. They contain kaolinite mixed vith partially altered
oligoclasa and perthitic microolina vith essentially unaltered quarts and
muacovite. All commercial todies underlie older terrace levels of the
North and South Toe Bivers and their tributaries. Extensive decomposition during an earlier, incomplete erosion cycle teeme to hare caused
the kaolinisation. The depth of thorough kaolinaiation ranges from 40
to 100 feet in the commercial deposits. !£he lev iron content« generally
under 1 percent for the vashed clay, makes possible the production of a
white kaolin of uniformly high grade. The vashed clay is composed of
kaslinite, minor halloysite, as veil as some qparts and fine mica which
escaped the separation process.
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Although all of the weathered alaskite bodies contain MM halloysite,
it is only in weathered perthite sones of pegmatite that the halloysite
is dominant orer kaolinite and could be mined as a special product.

Three siseable ultramaf ic bodies were napped in the Plumtree area;
two of which might yield commercial dunite and the other soapstone. These
bodies are located near Prank, near the head of Benson Creek, and along
Soapstone Branch*
The Trank deposit* which has been studied by Banter and Bankin (19*H)
lies along the Sbrth Toe Hirer Just south of U. 6. route 192 in the northeast corner of the area* This well-exposed and well-coned body is lf400
feet wide. The fringe sone contains anthophyllite asbestos, foliated
green talc, and venniculite. The intermediate sone consists of partially
serpentinised dunite. The core consisting of relatively unaltered granular
oliTine is split into two parts.
The dunite body 800 by 300 feet in the Benson Creek valley is largely
surrounded by hornblende gneiss. Th« border zone of fibrous asbestos
(up to 2 inches in length) and talo is well exposed on the northwest edge
of the body. The central magBesian olivine core contains an estimated
2 to 3 percent chroraitt and magnetite.

Scattered veins of serpentine and

talc cut the oliTine. There is chloritic soapstone along the northwest
edge of the body between the border cone and the country rook.

The deposit 600 feet long up SoapStone Branoh is entirely altered
to soapstone which has developed more acbistosity than other dunite todies.
The contact and the lineation of the prismatic crystals strike north with
a steep dip. The western bordar of talo. aotinolite, and chlorite is 2
to 3 feet thick* The next 7 feet consists of high grade tale clusters*
The interior Is hard rock consisting of an aophibole aggregate vith some
talc* The outer parts of .this body could be used for soapstone» but the
interior is much too hard*
The Termiculite associated with these ultranafio bodies is generally
of good quality and has economic value* Some vermiculite has been produced
from the Srank deposit, bat bodies in other parts of the district* like
the Day Book donite deposit 6 miles north of Burnaville, have produced
greater tonnage* The probable amounts of recoverable vermiculite in the
dunite bodies of the Flumtree area would not warrant mining operations
for this commodity alone* Because of the origin of the vermiculite from
the weathering of phlogoplte, the reserves of the former are limited to
the depth of the sone of weathering.
The talc of these bodies is of good quality and has commercial
value, but the hi^b. costs of transportation to a distant market make it
impractical to develop these deposits*
Although some anthopbyllite asbestos has been produced in the area,
the material is low grade because the average 2 to 3 inch long fibers
are too short for most commercial uses*
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Table 9. JJ.it of th* major mines in the Pluatree are*

1.

Lock Log*
2. Bluff

3.

nk

4. Field

2-o.

*A*
JSmmons Knob
7. White Rock

8.
9.
10.
11.

Plumtree
Pinatock
fall Branch

Slippery 21m
12. Ireel Vance
13. Johnson
14. Benfield

46.
47.
48'
49.
50.
51*
52.

53.

54.
55*
56.
57.
58.
59.
60.

16.
17.
18.
19.

Chestnut Mountain
Woofly

Matilda Vance
Bock Hill

20.

Big Meadow

21.
22.

Tom Carpenter
Bed

23. Pancake
2*. Pine Branch
25. Grapevine

Honey Waits
Viseoan
28. Heapile
29. \faterhole
30. Patrick
26.
27.

31.
32.
33.
3^.

35.
36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

41.
42.
43.
44.
45.

Gusher Knoo kaolin mints
Hollins (near Hifh Ktaob)
Horton Bock
Zd Buchanan
Branch
Oirible
Bartlet
Dare Green
Cloudland
Ben Cox
Hilt Wilson
Buckeye
Bnchanan
Barrett
Alfred

61.
62.
63.
64.
65.
66.
67.
68.
69.
70.
71.
72.
73.
74.
75.
76.
77.
78.

79.
80.

81.
82.
83.
84.

Doublehead

Houston Rock
Bug Rock
Charlies
Justis
Aldrlch
Branch (in little Heneon Creek)
Boonfield
Champ Bock
Wolf Ridge
Pitman
Bergen Hock
Carter Buchanan
Joe Sterenson
Nary Green

Pros. Buchanan
Bardon
Charley Staney
Clarissa
Mossy Bock
Haw Flat
Little Baric

Dobie and Buss Bochanan
Bozo
Hauk Ruby

Little Hatdc in Henson Creek
Dogger
Birch
Happy Hill
Lenders
Old Black or Vance Black
Connahsjr
Shop
Povdermill
Four Toot Square
Charley
Bad Branch
Meadow

85. Marie
86. Lincoln Besfc
87.
88.
89.

Black
Puncheon Oasg>
Dorer Bailey

90. Beech Bottom

Htuaoers refer to those used with mine symbols on plate 1.
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